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This parnphlet was first produced as part of the internal strug-
gle within the RU and between the RU and BWC/PRRWO on the Black nat-

'ional question. This struggle began towards the latter part of 1973
and continued on through the first part of 1974, and it continues to-
day. This pamphlet represents the line of the BWC.

Chou En Lai clearly stated in the 10th Party Congress Report, that
that this is the era of Leninisn and that Lenin's teachings on inper-
ialisrn still guide our thinking. The theoretical presentation on the
question of imperialism has not changed even though the world is in-
deed a great deal different today than it was in 1917, 1940, or even
1950. It is our contention that the theoretical presentation of the
national question in the U.S. rnust be the sane today as it was in
1930 even though the USA has changed a great deal. We refuse to fol-
1ow the RU revisionists, whose line is exactly the sane as that of
the .CPUSA, down the path of discovering 'rnefu nationsrr, changing the
fundanent a1 principles of the Bol.shevik theo"y of nations, etc., etc.
At the sane tinri, we fully understand that it is necessary to thor-
oughly investigate the Black Belt South, as well as all other areas
of the country, in order, to deveJop the rnost scientific progran which
reflects present day social reality and the deepest aspirations of the
nasses. We certainly don rt need the RU and CPUSA revisionists to
te11 us that Black people work in factories and live in cities, and
that therefore they have disintegrated as a nation whose territory 1s
the Black Belt South.

The further unfolding of our line on this question will cone
.fundanental 1y throug.h our newspaper rrThe Connunistrr, which can be
ordered from our national office.

We hope that this pamphlet can hel.p the honest l'larxist-Lenin-
ists, revolutionaries, and advanced workers achieve revolutionary
unity anong conrades, and hasten the developnent toward the build-
ing of a genuine Conmunist Party.

DOWN WITH REVISIONISM AND 0PPORTUNISl.,l

BUILD A PARTY OF A NEW TYPE-A MARXIST -LENINIST COMMUN IST PARTY



PREFACE

The following document was originally circulated, in
mimeographed form, as part of a two line struggle in the
RU. Many comrades have found it a valuable weapon in
their struggle to defeat the revisionist line being consol
idated rn the RU, and have asked us to put it into pam-
phlet form so that it could receive wider circulation.

We havc already received some valuable criticisms and
can see a number of ways to improve the paper. For exiun-
ple, it needs more elaboration on two basic positionsr first,
that race is a factor, not the source, of nadonal oppression
and second, that the Black nation is not a colony, and to
consider tt such leads to some very serious errors,

We are preparcd to defend our posrtlon as rt stands, and
to elaborate on these points, but have decided instead to
print the paper as it origirially appeared. (There are sone
changes, but nothing which akers rhe tlasic thrust or con-
tent of the original statement.) We have made this decision
at this time because be believe that wider circulation,
more serious study of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsctung
Thought, and the genera.l sharpening of the ideological
struggle now raging in the communist movement, will pro-
vide a better and firmer basis for improving and clarifying
the basic line of the paper.

However, rhcre is one poinr, which is essential ro rhe
paper, which we feel needs clarification. This is the agtarian
question. Specific^lly, we would like ro make clear disrinc-
trons betw€en the agraridn question, which is one particu-
lar aspect of rhe Black national question, and the overall,
general question of the material basis for rhe oppression of
the Black nation.

The Black masses were molded into an oppressed nation
in the pcriod following Reconstruction. Wir'h their vicrory in
the Civil War, the norrhern capitalisrs had to insure control
of the Black Beh area as a souice of super-profits. And rhey,
in alliance witi rhe southern planters, iuthiessly sct abour
the task of forcibly subjugaring the political, social, and ec-
onomic life of the Black Belt territory. They accomplished
this subjugation by armed force; by use of vicious Black
codes and Jim Crow laws and primarily by stripping the
Black masses of any control of the LAND-the principle
means of production. The bolstering of the plantation sys-
tem drove the Black masses into the position of being land-- 
less and powerless peasanrs.

It was on this basis that the basic social relations be-
twcen the oppressed Black narion, and the oppressor white
imperialist nation, were established. The development of the
th€ Black nation, of the enrire Black Belt region. rested in
the hands ot the oppressor natron bourgeoisie.

Thrts the Yankee imoerialists and their southern alties,
througn control or !ne lellq, marntarned the political and
class rule of rhe BIack narion. This was rhe marerial basis
of the subjugation of the Black nation, and this same maj
terial basis remains today--it is notjust an historical fact.

The struggle for self-determination is fundamentally a
struggle to regain control-to determine rhe fate-of the
Black narion. It is rhe srruggle ro rip rhe enrire Black Bclt
territory, rhis source of super-profits, from the hands of
tnc !mDenalrsts.

One particular, bur essential part of this struggle is the
agranan quesrion, rhar is rhe question ol land reform. AI-
though this question has lost some of its specific weight, it
remains a fundamental part of the struggle for emancipation.
of the Black nation. Ir CANNOT be ignored or lightly dis-
missed by communists. Rather communists must proceed

from the b.asic starting point that imperiallsm cannot en- -

tircly eliminate the serni-fuedal and slave survivals charac-
teristic of the South. Ir cannot fully carry out these revolu-
tionary changes because it is a dying decaying system. The
imporaant changes rhar have taken place in the Sourh, prin-
cipally industrialization and mechanization of agriculture,
have taken place within the context of maintaining these
fundamcntal social relations, and the super-exploitation
that arises from them. ln other words, industrialization can-
not occur to such an extent thar it fully excludes the semi-
feudal social relations characteristic of agriculture in the
South.

The understanding that there is still an unresolved ag-

rarian qucstion means that communists must recognize the
need to develop specific demands and programs around
land reform in the Southi and that communists recognize
thesc spccial demands as a part of the overall struggle for
libcrarion of tho Black nation-which is an intesral and
component part of the proletarian revolutron in the U-S

--susoended members of tbe Detroit RU



INTRODUCTION

Comrades ! The imperialist crisis is deepening' tt is foc-

using its deadly blows ar the American working class ln par-

ricuiar it is intensifying its terrorist repression against rhe

opDressed masses of the Black nation The comlng Perlod
wiil undoubtedty bring forward a powerful. upsurge of rhe

Black liberation movement. A correct levolutlonary unqer-

standinq is essential if Communists are to lead this struggle'

i;#';ii.;;it ;iihe national and class struggle, and lead

*t$.t?::'"[1n"";"'t 
sor even the beginninqs ot a correct

Dosition. For us, the p;blication of Red Papers 5 meant the-

Leginning of a sharp struggle in our collective Al the end or

rninv *.'"t, or t,r.iggle, iv:e unired as a minority behind

RP5lWe at that tim?, did not realize the absolute necessiry

"] ift"iounrtiv t.fttins RP5. Rather than intensifying our

study of i6e classics and the development of the National

Qrestion in rhis counrrv. and thus improving our abiliry to
struggle tt-r a correct lin€ within the organization, we lcl,
this struggle over basic line come to an end. Insteao' ln tne

following months, srruggle focused over particular applica-

tion of the basic line. This was a mistake on our Pan tnar

reflected a general atrirude of belittling rheory and not re-

coqnizing tie importance of line. We criticize ourselves tor

-ikinn ihit 
"troi "nd 

for adopting an attitude of waiting to

see wh'ich direction the organization would take'---fhc 
time for waiting is-over' For the Iast six months the

srruggle on rhe Nationil Question has esculated' The strug-.

ei.-.?d.u"f op a correct Leninist position is now raging in the

tomnunist -oua^"nt. It can be seen as not less than a two

lin. tiruggl", a .1..t struggle berween the proletariat and the

bourgeoisie.
Tf,e direction of the organization has become clear' We

are convinced that the RU secretariat is leading lhe organr-

iation down the road of revisionism. This is reflected not
only in rheoretical documents, but also in rhe organizatlons.

practice, and its refusil to allow the slruggle over llne wrth-

in the orqanrzation to take Place.
A stuly of RU work through its United Front paPers

and Revoiution will very quickly show that work in the

Black libcration movement is miniscule' Here in Detrolt, a

k.y ".nt., 
of th. Black prolet ariat, the work in the Black

lib'eration movement and with Black workers in general is al

a very low level. Most of whal has been done' like the Shel-

ion fi-r"in.y Defense, has been together and wilh the.

helD of the BWC. This situation does not exist because the

cad'res here are bad or dishonest-they aren't' It is not the

cadres but the lire which is at fault. witbo t a reoolutrcn

ii ritoru, tbere cdn be no reoolutionary pra'ric? wilhout

" 
""o.re"tiin. on the National Question, RU will not be

able to lead or even play an important role in the Black

liberation struggle.
The Secretaiiat's whole appraoch lo this struggle reveals

their opportunist position. The publication of NB 13 in our.
ore"nii"iion repreiented a summing up, a major develop-

mint in the lini of our organization around th€ National

Question. We sincerely question whether the iuge major-

ii of rank and file cadri particiPated in thc formulation
aid decisions on line thar'his doiument reflects' Nor is

there anv indication lhat the NCC-this organrzation's high--

esr Dodv-met to sum up lhe work and carry out l(leologl_

cat stru;gle over line. In sum, nationwide debate, discus-

sion and thorolgh-going ideological struggle has not taken
prace-

RU leadership has consistently insistcd that this kind of

srruggle is not necessary, because there is not real opposr

L:I,:*li';:*:lill*:t*ri;";;*,""mi'#;
r.i i"* .** ."at., and especially .BIacks and other Third

io.ia"""ar. u.ouna trs revtltonist line we feel the leader-

;i;i;;;;;;dt squashed anv opposition to their line'

n"i *" i."f',ni. i.teals their truc character' lt is the re-

"i.i";it,. 
*n. are afraid of ideological struggle' not tnt

rrl'rrii.i-i."i"itts. lt is the opportunists who lie' who

;';;::iti;;i;; and root out anv opposition to their

bankruPt line.

,'.lli':n"',::**,'i::'i::l'":"Jii::,i'J';Tl':,',T"
A;;"t;i-;.;"-ent. In fact, thi line is alreadv being run

to cadre that the RU is the only Communlst organlzatlon rn

it'. ui. rt'", t. t"sr stand up "."9.t;ffli1t,f.';'$:;onlv outriqht chauvinists could i

t*i."iiy *rti.li p.tit bourgeois organization' represents rhe

.,ni., tttir*ir.-l.ilittist organization in thc Us loday' lt.is

ir"i itt"i-*.."., go against the ride-the tide of revision-

i;1"#:r'rl"',n':,f il"Jl*'"::"^["*i:'llo;,""."0,
the line that all the other Marxists-Leninists orga zauons'

"i. oopot,"nit,. we must reattlrm that borh the Bwc And

iriri'fu'o "* Itl"t*i.t-Lenini$ organizations' That they have

made, and will continue to make imPortan' contrlDutlons

to the revolutionary movemenr'.
For over two years out organizations functioned as frat-

"-Jorg"ni""tiorrs. 
ln many cities (and Detroit is a good ex-

"-J.l'init n"". RU cadre i chance to work and struggle

*i,tn'iir"li. i"a pt"ito Rican communists This experience 
.

;;;;;;i;' both for the individuals and because it help-

.a itt" 
""iay 

.f lt three orgalizations' Eventual merger was

'" ifi:liH;il:Xl'rhis same class srruggle over line.is the

main reason we are l" l.:1C".'"1:::'fflf:t;ffif:'"T;J;*o
cannot take lightly the tacl that Ll

"'.'in 
.o-pr.,l" a;!as':.-*l yl'lil; llol:'f; ;;1ii.'i.'..

$::'":l:. 
tffi 'lli.l! i"r;:ll,H, ;'--". i.,,. rr, "

,fr"ult. l.i.g lv-l in cities that are 5oo/o Black' and the

i".ir .r!"^ii"ii.t is nearlv (ore ntirelyri:X:irt:eaves 
RU iso-

This sPlit rePresents a serlous s

r",i'it.[t ,rt.lrti.a world Marxist-Leninists it was closest

io, it stroutd be ctear to ev€ryone that two line strugglein

il:,-'.'.nH+i: r:;:T;*':.1i1 j: l',i:lll''"'.'j;",T;'T,*"
ti.?.r.i"ti"" i..les and isolating the agents of.rhe b,our-

s"oi'ti.. RU is an integral Part of this class srruggle ano can-

"."i il.'"-.rnoirt"- iL. Bith lines are represented inside our

"'i15""'iil't.,,",' ::l -1:1.::,, :cf,.:; 
""bi))ii,i.'1f; 

!ijiJ?i?develops througb strug-gl.e uttb 
,J'

mliiH r mx;,';::*:l *::",'::i*'ililf fi f ;xl,l"
al livels.

we oresent this paper as our contribution to this strug-

"1". 
w."*;;i; iii. ["itt-t Harry Havwood' whose writ-

i;;.;;";;... an invaluable resource' For rhe past rwo

""?.t 
*" ft"* ft"a the opportunity to wotk with him on 

.

il.";'.,ioi;;dil "ia 
*'' t'et. tt'ii 

""perience' 
and the help

-a e.lia"nie h. i,"s given us, have been a key factot-in de-

i.r.3** ."i"urrl,y io grasp the basic stgtting.Poin: I:t-l, -
I-.nini.i poti,i"n on thi Nitional Qu-estion' (However' tnrs

;;;;; it;., intended to be Haywood's Position and shouro
'noi be interpreted as such')



We have not attempted to covcr cvery aspect and every
problem and error RU puts forward, Nor have we attemPt-
ed to tormulate a complete revolutionary position on the
Nationd Question in th€ US Clearly, the investigation, sum-
ming up, and idcological saruggle necessary to achieve a
complcte rcvolutionary position cannot be done by a hand-
ful of individuals, lt can only be fully achieved by a true
rnulti-national Communist Party, capable of summing up
thc th€ory and practice of the US working class.

We feel the weaknesses this paper undoubtedly has arc
direcdy tied to thc fact that it is the work of a few indivi-
duals and not thc result of a summing up- of Marxist-Iin-
inist organization. However, in another sense, the line wc
present hcre does not reprcsent the position of a few indi-
viduals, but instead has historically been thc line held by
tlre Marxist-Leninists of this country. On the contrary, RU
line echoes thar of the revisionist bifore rhem.

Thiough our study and struggle around rhe National
Question we havc come to understand rhat the right erro$
bding made arc tied directly to rhe practice of beiitrling
theory and bowing to spontdneiry. And we believe rhis to
be true of orher ereas of work (i.e. trade unions, support
committecs), One of the forms this takes is great underes-
timation of the need to srudy and ideologically arm the
cadre in rhe science of Marxism-Leninism. This reflects itielf
in the fact that mosr cadre have lirrle or no grasp on the
question of Parry building and its rclationship to building
the United Front and the revolutionary consciousness of
thc working class. The understanding of whar is necessary
to build $c Parry and *trat this mcans for our practical
work is lrot graspcd. This is sharply reflecred in the org-
anization's basic inability to unite wilh advanced workers
(or cven to identify them in rhe work place) and train rhem
in the science of Marxism-Lcninism.

Ridding our organization of its opportunism and its prac-
tice of bowing to spontancity is direcrly linked to a better
undcrstanding of Party building, We therefore feel rhat rhe
present strugglc against opporrunism on rhe National Ques-
tion cannot help but call into qu€stion RU's formulation of
the central task which places Party buildrng as a secondary
tasK.

This paper is divided into four distinct sccrions. Th€
first scction is a presentation of ahe two historical periods
oi the national qucstion. That is, the period when it was
part of the bourgeors democratic revolurion and thc period
when it was part of the prolerarian rcvolution, We artempt
to bring forward the class struggle occuring in Russia and
Europe at the time,aand the basic Marxisr-Leninist prin-
ciplcs thar were forged in the midst of this struggle.

Th€ second is a critique of Red Papers 5 and Nationa.l
Bulletin 13. It outlines what we feel are the main errors in
RU's position. lt also explains why rhis revisionist position
in essence underestimates the revolutionary Dorenrial of rhe
Black liberation struggle and effectively liquidates the Na-
tional Question.

The third section prescnrs what we feel is thc neccssary
staning point for the development of a correct Leninist
position on the National Question.

The last section'is dividcd inro 2 parrs. The first parr con-
contains a brief explanarion of thc position rhat has histor-
ically bcen taken by Communists in this country with re-
gard to the National Question. ln parricular, there is a run
down of the Comintem's 1928 and 1930 Resoturions on
the National Question. We also explain how this affected
the CP's practice and enabled it at that time to take thc

lead <jf the naaional movement. The second Part describes
the gladng similarities between the RU's Position today &
the position of the revisionists of the 195o's. With this rc-
visionist position came thc corresPonding destruction of
rh€ CP's pracrice in the Black liberation movement.

In the sccond and third sections we spend quite a bit
of ume deallng wrth the aglanan questron. This is be-
cause we agree with the Comintern when it said that the
industrialization of the South uould in no ltay bring a
solu.tion to tbe agrdidn question ubicb lies at tbe bask
of the natioxal question. "fo gain a clear understanding of
the Narional Question and its revolutionary character, it
is crucial to grasp that the unresolved agrarian question is
still et the basis of rhe Narional Question, still the source
of national oppression. It is important not to disnriss thc
agrarian question simply because the majority of Blacks
ere now worKers,

This entire document is dcvoted to tie National Qucs-
tion- This does not mean rhat we feel the Narionel Qucs-
tion is a separate, isolated struggle tiat can be solved out-
side the rea.lm of the overall calss strugglc. We don't. Wc
would also like to cladfy rhat we feel it is essential to
study and develop a correct position for other aspects of
rhe National Quastion in the US. In particular, the question
ot Chlcanos and Pu€rto Ricans, because the solurion of
both of these qucstions also represents pressing tasks facing
the US worfing class. To repeat, dre National Question is
an integral iart of the proletarian revolution and it is subor-
dinate to the class question. However, the National Ques-
tion is a special phase of the class struggle that requires
sDecial demends for its solution.

We present,this paper in the hopes that it will help us
a.ll gain clariry on line, and a berrer grasp of the correct sol-
ution to ahe National Question. We realize that it is a very
long document, and it will tale a lot of timc to read and
study it. But w€ hope tiat every RU cedre will take thar
time, will grasp the facr that there is a two line struggle in-
side our organization and will join with us in our demaad
for full and open nation-wide debate on the questions fac-
ing the RU today.

Tbis document and tbe line wbicb is preseree has the
support of tbe BWC Secreta at, aloxg uitb tbe Chdiftnqn
of tbe otganizatiox, Mihe Hamlin,

Note, Wbeneoer refererce is mode to ,rr National Question
in the VS it sbould tead Blach National Question. Tbis is be-
cause use of tbe genezal tela National Question in the US is
inconect ahen reference is being made to ote aspect oJ tbe
National Questiox ir this county, i,e. tbe Black national
question, dnd ot all of its aspects, i.e. Cbicano, Puerto
Ricaa, etc. Tbe rcst of tbe documext uill make a distiac-
tion betlteen the National Quest;on in genetal and tbe Blach
Black national quesrion it particular.
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tions were being incited to massacre each other.
Whaa then was the eolicv of the Bolsheviks in this situa-

tion-where, on the olie ha;d, national oppression threat-
ened to 'drown lhe course of unity of the workers in blood
and tears' (Marxism and tlre National Question, p.75) and
on the orher hand, rhe national srrugglc was 'a struggle of
the bourgeois classes among themselt-es?' (MNQ, p.-74)

ln this situarion, it was rhe rask of rhe prolerarians to
'advance tleir principles in thc national question.' (Lenin,
Right of Nations to Self-Determination, p.18). The prolc-
tariat had to stand for the most resolute struggle against all
national oppression, but the proletariat could give the bour-
geoisie 'only conditional support' for wbat 'every bourgeoi-
sie is out for in the national question: either privileges for
its own nation, or exccptional advantages foi it.' (Right of
Nations to Self-Determination, p. 18)

What werc thc principlcs of the proletariat in the narion-
al question? Lenin answers rhis in the conclusion of thc
RighI of Nations to Self-Determination,

Complete equality of rigbts for all nations; tbe igbt of
natiohs to self-determination; tbe unity of tbe aorker of
all nations--sucb is tbe national ptogtamme tbat Mdlxisn1,
tbe expelience of the ubole ztorld, and thc experience of
Russia, teacb tbe ao*erc. @,31)

Opposition tb the Bolshevik position on the narional
qucstion was fierce. It could not have been otherwise for
the Bolshevik position represented the revolutionary inter-
ests of the Russian proletariat. In essence, all anti-Bolshevik
positions on the national question represented either the in-
aerests of the Great Russian landlords and bourseoisie or
the inieresrs of rhc bourgeoisie of rhe oppresseJ nations,
or attempted to reconcile the interests of these classes ar
the expense of the proletariat. Let us examine the most
importanr deviations from the Bolshevik posirion.

The posirion of the Black Hundreds was that of unbrid-
led Russian chauvinism. They siid:

All non-Russians sbould be ruled uitb an iron rod to
kecp them from 'geuing out of band'. Russia must be indi-
oisible, and all tbe peoples must submit to Great Russian
tule for it was tbe Grcat RuEsiafls ubo built up and united
tbt: land of Russia.
(Lenin, Ctitical Remarks on the National Question, p,13)
Their views, represenring the inrerests of rhe Russian land-
lords and bourgeoisie in open, undisguised form, could scar-
cely be called a rdeviation' from Leninism. As such, they
were rhe most easily exposed among the masses.

Rosa Luxembourg attacked the Bolshevik position mainly
from the srandpoint of its lack of'pracricality'. Analyzing
her demand foi practicaliry, Lenin-concluded thar, '

It ,neans one of tbree thixgs: support for all national c's-
pirations; tbe arsuet 'yes' or 'no' to tbe questiot of seces-
sion by any nation; or tbat national demands are in genet-
al immediately'practicable'.
(Right of Nations to Self-Detemthation, p.18)

Why? Because rhe proletariat was concerned first and
foremost with building the revolutionary unity of the wor-
kers of all nations and was therefore opposed to all privi-
ledges, however slight of any narion. The bourgeoisie of an
opprcssed nation would call for supporr of all of its nation-
al aspitations or a simple 'yes' to its demand of secession.
But these aspirarions and the 'yes'might trample upon the
rights of another narion or be in contradiction ro the inter-
ests of its'proletariat. The demand of the oppressor nation
bourgeoisie and feudal aristocracy was for a iimple ,no' to
the qucstion of secession and concession only to thosc na-
tional demands which were 'practicable', i.e. did not chal-

lenge its power and privileges. Clearly this would leavc rhe
edifice of national oppression unchallenged.

It is in this context that Lenin wrote, the prcletadat
confixes itself, so to speak, to tbe negatiae demand for rc-
cognition of tbe right of self4etermination, uitbout gioing
guarantees to ary nation, ond @itbout undertahing to gioe
dnytbing dt tbe erpense of anotber natiofl.
(Right of Mtions to s elf-Detennination, p.19)

It is clear from this that what Lenin meant by 'negative'
is that communists could not in general take a 'positivc'
stand for or against s€cession. They must uphold the right
of cvery nation to self-determination. In this way the prole-
tariat could maintain its indeoendenci and determine whe-
rher each Darticular demand ior secession of.a nation was
revolutionary or reactionary depending on conditions of
class struggle and historical development at the time-

RP5 misinterprets Lenin's meaning of'negative dehand'
in order to belittle the importance of the demand for the
right of self-determination.

Whetbet tbe Ukrcine, for exarnple, is destined to form an
irn independent state is d mdtter tbat @ill be detennined by
tboasands of unptedictable factors. Witbout attemptirg
idle 'guesses', we finnly upbold sometbing tbdt is beyond
dolbt (our etnpbasis): tbe igbt of tbe Ukruine to form such
a stqte...We educate tbe masses in tbe sp;tit of rccognition
of tbat rigbt, in tbe spiri of rejecting state prioileges for
dn)/ ation

...We Ptoletaidks declare in adoance that 7re are opposed
to Great Russian prioileges, and tbis is uhat guides out en-
tire prcpaganda dnd agitat;on,

In bet quest for 'Practicality' Rosa Luxembourg bas lost
sight of tbe principal practical task botb of tbe Great Rus-
sian ptoletatiat and of tbe proletatiat of tbe otbet nationali-
ties: tbat of day-by-day agttation and propagarda against
all state and natioxal prioileges, and for the rigbt, tbe equal
rigbt of all ttations, to theb national state, Tbis (at ptesent)
is our principal task in tbe national question fot onbl in tbis
aay caa ue defend tbe interests of democracy and tbe al-
liance of all proletatians of all nations on an equal footing.
(Rigbt of Nations to S elf-Determitatior, p.2l )

Lenin emphasized the significance of upholding the right
of selfdetermination:

If, ix out political agitation, ue fail to adoance and ad-
oocate tbe slogak of the ight to secession, tue sball play in-
to tbe bands, not only of the bourgeoisie, but also of tbe
feudal landlords and the absolutism of tbe oppressor nation,
...Wbex in b* anxiety not to 'assist'the nationalist bout-
geoisie in Poland, Rosa Luxembo rg rejects the rigbt to sec-
ession ,in tbe ptogramme of the Mauists in Rassia, sbe is in
fact assisting the Great-Russian Blach Hundreds, (the vilest,
most anbridled adoocates ofGredt Russia cbauu;tuism, ed.)
(Rigbt of Ndtions to Self-D etermination, p.2o)

These firey words, in the first stage of the national ques-
tion, when it was a part of the bourgeoisie revolution, when
if we are to believe the RU leadership the key words describ-
ing the Bolshevik position on the right of selfderermination
was 'negative demand'!

Do we slander the RU leadership by saying they play
into the hands of the Wall Street imperialists and their Dix-
iecrat allies, failing so miserably as they do to 'advance and
advocate the slogan of the right to secession'of the Elack
nation-

Another deviation the Bolsheviks struggled against rvas
represented by the'national liberals'. Like any other
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nationalism, GrCat Russiad nationalism passes through var-
ious phases. ac.cardrtg to the classes that are dominant in
the bourgeois country at any given rime. Up ro 1905, we
almost exclusively knew national-reactionaries. Afrer the
revolution, national liberals arose in our country.'(The
Right of Nations to Self-Determination, p. 30)

The rise of this trend accompanied the rise of the
Great Russian bourgeoisie that the Revolution of 1905
had brought about. Discussing the liberals stand on the
language quesrion Lenin wrore'

The liberuls' approacb tbe language question in tbe
same 7ta1/ as tbey ap|toach all politital queslion-lihe h1r-
pocritical hucksiers', holding oit one haid bpenly) tu Ae-
moctac^y and the otber (bebind tbeit bachs) to tbe feudal-
ists and oolice.
(Critical Reaarks on the National Question, p. 2)

The liberals did not oppose all democratic reforms in
Russia. They stood united, however, in their oppostion
to the principle of the right of nations to self-determina-
tion. Lenin wrote:

Tbe liberals hoSttliql to tbe prirzciple of political self-
determination of nations can haoe one, and oxly one, real
class meani.ng: nttional libetulism, defexce of tbe stcte pri-
prioileges of the Great Russian bourgeoisie, And tbe or-
portunists among tbe Matxists in Russid, @ba rcuu!, un-
der tbe Third of June regime, are against the rigbt of nd-
tions to self-determination the liquidator Semhoosk)t, tbe
Butudist Liebman, tbe Ukrainian pett,t-bougeois Yurke-
oicb-are act ally follouing in tbe uahe of tbe national
,liberals, and corrupting tbe uorhing class uitb national
'liberul ideas.
(Rigbt of Nations of Self-Determination, p. 22)

Do we slander rhe RU leadership by saying they fol- 
-low in the wake ol our national liberals (Kennedfi, et al)

ready as they are to support srruggles for partial reforms
in the system of national oppression, but loathe as they
are tb even speak (publicly) of that which is 'beyond
doubt,' the righr of the Black nation to self-determina-
tlon.

The cultural national autonomists constituted another
major group of deviators from the Bolshevik position on
the rlational quesrion. What was cultural national autonomy?
Quoting Stalin,

Tbis means firstly tbat autoromy ltould be granted,
let us sa1t, not to Bobemia or Poland., ubicb are inbabited
mainly by Czecbs and Poles, but to Czechs and Poles gen-
emlly, itrespectiz.te of teritor)/, no mattet uhat part of
Austria tbey inbqbit. Tbat is uby tbis autoromy is cdlled
ltatioTtal ard not teritorial.-.

Tbe starting point of national aatonomy is tbe con-
ceptioTl of a ration ,s a union of indioiduals uitbout ie-
g*d to a definite territory.
(Stalin, Marxism and.tbe National Question, p, 80, 82)

.As Stalin said, a fundamental opportunist error of the
cultural national autonomists was iheir,

absolutely unjustifiable substitution of xatiurtal auto-
,tomy Jor selJ-cteterminatiok of nations, One or tbe otber,
eitbcr Bauet (an Austian cultural national a tonomist)
failed to understand tbe meaning of self-determination, or
be did understand it but for sotie reoto, o, otb,er delibet-
atelJl natolted its meaning. For tbere is not doubt tbat
b) cultural national autonomy prcsupposes the inlegity
of tbe multnotional state uieteas sili-determinatioi goes

outside tbe frame@otk of this integnty, and tbat b) silf-
determination endous a nation aitb cortplete igbts,
@bereas national autonomy endoas it wiib only ,cubatal'

ftgoas.
(Marxism and the National Question, p, 84)

Anorher featule of cultural national autonomy, and its
second fundamental breech with Leninism is its advocacy
of the national or federal principle of organization of wor-
kers as opposed to the Leninist intenational principle.
This asDect of the cultural autonomist deviation was es-

pecia. f important to struggle against because it dove-
tailed precisely with the bourgeorsres Program of making
national distincrions everyrhing. and of promoting 'national
culture.' Lenin said:

...tbe generdl 'nationol culture'is tbe cuhure of the land-
lords, tbe clergy and tbe boutgeoisie. This fundamental &,
Jor a Matxist, elemenrcry trutb uas hept in the backpound
b)t tbc Bundist, who dtouted'it in bis jumble of uirds,
i.e., instead of reaealing and clarifling tbe class gulf to tbe
reader, he in fdct obscured it, In fact, tbe Bundist acted like
a bourgeois, whose eoery interest requires tbe spreading of
a belief in a non-class national culture,
(Critical Remarks on tbe Natioral Question, p. 4-5)

Foi this reason, Bolsheviks opposed building organiza-
tions along national lines. They insisred on one, all-Rus-
sian Social-Democratic Parry, and on muhi-national wor-
kers organizations. '...rhe inrernational type of organization
serves as a school of fraternal sentiments and is a tremen-
dous agitational factor on behalf of internationalism.'
(Marxism and the National Question, p. 103)
CONCLUSION

The first stage of the national question was the period of
rising capitalism, when rhe national movements were part
of the bourgeoisdemocraric revolution. In this period the
Bolsheviks' policy on th€ narional question was developed
in struggle against incorrect policies on the national ques-
tion. These deviations took different forms but they were
basically reformist, they did not attack rhe source of na-
tional oppression, the tsarist empire. Lenin and Stalin how-
ever, developed a correct policy by viewing rhe national
question 'in inseparable connection with the prospects oF
the revolution.'

On the one hand, the cultural autonomist deviation left
the state privilege of Tsarist Russia unquestioned by remov-
ing the national question from the political arena and limit-
ing it to 'cultural' and 'educational matters.'At rhe same
time it threatened to bury the proletariat in rle national
movemeDts by splitting workers along national lines, and
promoting the non-class 'natiohal culture' of the bourgeois-

On tbe other hand, the Polish deviation rook the posi-
tion that struggle agalnst'therr own'bourgeorsre was every-
thing. In their concern rhat the masses would be 'swept up,
in the narional movements lead by the Polish bourgeoisie,
rhey lost sight of the main source of reaction, rhe rsar and
Great Russiar nationalisrn. By nor recognizing the revolu-
tionary, democratic. character of these movements, they
found themselves actually aiding rhe rsarisr ploicy of na-
tional oppression and promoting Black Hundred national-
lsm.

Both deviations had in common rheir opposition to in-
cluding the righr of self-dererminarion in ri:i parry,s pro-
gram. Thus, Lenin and Stalin saw rhe right of self:de;r-
mination as a key demand in the struggle against rhese de-
viations and for uniting the proletariat of all the nations
'imprisoned' in the tsarisa state.

Equaliry for all nations, right of selfdetermination, and
lnsrstence on organizational unity and promoting the com-
mon class interests of all workers-such was the basis of the
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Bolshevik policy on the national quesrion in the firsr penod.

The National Quesdon
in the Era of the Downfall of Imperialism

and Proletarian Revolution
The outbreak of the first World War in 1914 rePresented

the first major crisis of imperialism. The war tevealed the
predatory character of rnoribund capitalism. It dramatically
changed the objective conditions facing the working class and
and the revolutionary movement. lt signaled the beginning
of the era of proletarian revolution. And it ushered in a new
new wave of opporrunists-the social-chauvinists.

The war laid bare the fundamental contradictions of the
imper'rairst system. while the objective conditions in Eur-
opi were never more ripe for revolutionary overthrow of
the bourgeoisie, the majority of the Communist Parties
wavered. While the situation demanded revolutionarv tac-

tics and organization, the Parties of the 2nd International
hesitated. And while the imperialist crisi deepened, these
Communists capitualted. They became outright agents of
'their' bourgeoisie-t!aitors to the working class.

In sharp contrast stood the Bolsheviks led by V.l. Lenin.
Steadfastly charting a revolutionary coursei they exPosed
rhe oDDortunists in theorv and practice. The Bolsh€viks
alonJ defended the cause'of thi protetariat in the imper-
ralrst war demandipg that ihe commuriists turn the lm-

perialist war into civil war. lt was in this period of lterc€
ilass struggle that the principles of the Leninist position on
rhe national question were forged into an invincible weaPon

This section puts forwaro ahese principles as we undcr-
stand them and attempts to show how Jhey develoPed in
class struggle. We rely entirely on the works of Lenin and
Stalin, mainly Soclalist Reoolution and tbe Rigbt of Na'
tions to Self Determinatiott, Discussion otu Self Deterrnina'
tion Summed IJp, Foundatioxs of Leninism, Once Again on
tbe National Question, and The October Rezsolution and
tbq National Question.

Iir Russia the war meant increased misery and exploita-
tion of the masses. It intensified all forms of oppression, in-
cluding national oppression. Great Russiin chauvinism 'ram-
pa$ed' across the tsarist state, encouraged by the bourgeoi
sie and taken up by opporrunist Socialists. These contra-
drctrons were mrrrored in the Western European countrris
where national chauvinist propaganda inundated the mas-
ses, justifying the war, encouraging and fostering national
antagonisms and hatred. 'Defense of rhe Fatherland'be-
came the slogan of the warring bourgeoisies. The oppor-
cunists, fearing the revolution and retusing to take up the
class struggle against 'their'own bourgeoisie, succombed to
this chauvinist propaganda. The lines of class struggle wcre

drawn. The communist movement was solit,
...but tbe fact that in tbe epocb of imperialism, ouing to

objectizte causes, tbe proletdriat hds been split itto tuo in-
ternatio al camps, one of uhicb bas been corrupted by tbe
crumbs that fall from tbe table of tbe dominarrt nat;on

' bourgeoisie-obtaixed among other tbings from tbe double
or ttiple exploitation of small nations abile tbe other catt'
not libetute itself uitboltt libetuting tbe small nations, aitb-
out educating the masses ;n an an t;-c bau oinist , i.e. 'self-det-
ermin ati on,' i.e., anti.anne xa ti otlist spirit.

(Le in, Discussioil ...Summed Up,. p.45)
Lenin directed his polemical attacks at the social-chau-

vinists, to rhe opportunirs who tried to avoid rhe national
question or limit it to a narrow circle of question. The ur-

gency with which Lenin writes is easy to grasp when you
understand that rhesc oppomrnists were standing two feet
on the side of the bourgeoisie, betraying the working class,
when the need for bold revolutionary acrion was ar irs
greatest.

In order to wage struggle against the imperialist bour-
geoisie it was urgcnt and necessary that the Communist par-
ties educate and ideologlcally arm the working class ot rheir
countries as to the real naturc and character of the war.
That is, that the war was an imperialist war, a wal between
a handful of the great powers to divide up the vast major-
ity of the world's population. It was a war of expansion,
that would intensify national oppression and colonial plun-
der. It was a war that showed clearly that capitalisrn had
reached its highest stage of development. lt was now a mor-
ibund, parasitic system.

It was precisely this line that the opportuniests refused
to take up. They defended their own bourgeoisie's policy
of war and colonial plunder, parroting the 'Def€nse of the
Fatherland' line. They carefully avoided taking up the ques-
rion of the right to self{etermination for the nations op-
pressed by 'their' bourgeoisie and limited rhemselves to
pious hypocritical proclamations about self-determination
in general.

But Lenin would have none of this. Imperialism had in-
tensified the scope of national oppression. The world was
now divided, in one carnp a handful of imperialist, oppres-
sor nations, in the orher rhe oppressed and explolted na-
tions which make up the vast ma;orrty of the world's popu-
lauon.

The struggle for socialism was now intimalely connected
. with the national liberation movemenrs rhroushour rhe

world.
Victorious socialism must necessatily establisb fult de_

mocracJ/ and consequertb/, 11ot oxb/ in*oduce Jill equality
of natiotts but also realise tbe rigbt of the opptessed nations
to self-determination, i.e., the right to free political sepan-
t;ok, Socialist parties ubich do not sbou by all their acti-
ti\/, botb nou, during tbe reoohttion, axd aftet its oictory
tbat tbey uould liberute tbe enslal)ed nations and build up
relotions uitb thern on the basis of a free union and ftee
union is a false pbrase lritbout tbe igbt to secede-tbese
parties aould be beftaying sbcialism.
(Lenin, Socialist Reuolution & the Rigbt of Nations, p.31)
A correct policy on the national question was absolurely
necessary. And essential to carrying out a correct policy
was a thorough undentanding of rhe role of rhe right of
self-determination.

Frrst, the righr of selfiererminarion rs a slogan of uniry.
It is aimed ar breaking down all barriers and an-ragonrsms-
between the people of the oppressor and oppressed nations.
For this reason it is an essential part of a revolutionary po-
lltlcal Program:.

The aim of socialism is not onb/ to e d tbe dioision of
manhixd into tiny states, afld the isolat;or1 of nations in
any form, it is not only to bring tbe rations closer togetber
but to integrdte them. And it is precisebt ifi order to dcbiene
tbis aim tbat we must on one baxd explain to tbe masses
the reactionary nature of .,.. so-called 'cultural national au-
tonomy' dfid on tbe other demand tbe libelation of opptes-
sed nlitions in a clearly and precisely formulated political
Programme tbat takes ipecial account of tbe bypocracy and
co@ard;ce of socialists in tbe opprcssot ndtio s, arld not in
general nebulous pbrases, not in empty declamatiots attd
ttot by @aj! of 'rclegititlg'tbe q estion until socialism bas
beet acbieoed. ln tbe same uay as matkind can atioe at
tbe abolit;o of classes only tbtougb d ndnsitioit petiod of



tbe dictatorsbip of tbe oppressed class, it cax artioe at tbe

inelitable integtution of nations only tbrcugb a transition
period of tb,e comple.te emancipation of a opptessed na-
Itonst 1.e., tDetf lreedom lo secede,
(Ibid, p. 3 34)

Following from the understanding thar rhe division of
the world inro oppressor and oppressed narions is inevitable
under imperialism, Lenin explains thar rhe education of rhe
masses in the spirit of inrernationalism is a,two fold task:,

The Ploletaiat of tbe opptessor natioxs must not con-
fine tbemseloes to gexetal...pbruses against axnexation and
in faoor of tbe equality of nations in gexeral....Tbe ptole-
tatlat cafinot rcmaitt silent on the question of tbe Frontiers
of a state founded on national oppressioh, a question so
'unpleasant' fot tbe imperialist 6ourgeiosie. ibe ptoletatiat
must struggle against tbe enforced rctention of opptessed
nalions uithin the bounds of tbe giuen state, ubiib means
that tbey must fight fot the ight of self-determination...
Otberuise, the internationalism of the proletariat uould be
notbing but empty ltords neitber confidence nor class sol-
idarity wauld be possible betueen the uorkers of tbe oD-
pressed and oppressor nations.

.,.On tbe otber baxd, tbe socialists of tbe opprcssed na-
tions must in particular, defend and implemeni tbe full and
uncond tonal unit)t. inrluding organizational uxity of tbe
uor.kers ol tbe oppressed nation and those of the oppressor
nation. Witbout tbis it is impossible to defend tbe iniepen-
dent policJt of tbe ptoletariit and tbeir ciass solidaityiitb
lhe ProletafBt oJ other counties..
(Lenin, Socialist Re1)olutio\...., U. J4)

Lenin is clear thar upholding rhe right of self-determina-
hon in words alone is ourrighr opporrunism. Ir was exactly
this understanding that Lenin saw as the basis for riddinA
the revolurionary movement of thc social-chauvinisr rrait-
ors:

1t is possible, boue,er, tbat fiae, ten, or more years uill
elapse before the socialist reuolution begins, Tbis'uitt be
tbe time for tbe rcuolutionary educatio-n of tbe masses in
the spiit tbat @ill maie i impossible for social cbauoinists
and opp.ortux;sts to be.long to tbe aorking class aprty aad
garn a uctory as uas the case tn.19l4-16, Tbe socidlists
must explain to tbe masses that Britisb socialists dbo do
not demand freedom to separate for the cplonies axd lre-
land, German socialists who do rlot demand fleedom to
sepatate for tbe colonies, the Alsatians, Danes, and poles,
and otho do not extend their reuolutioflarl propaganda and
re.uolutionary mass actiuity ditectly to lbe spb;re-of strug-
gte agatnst tatrcnal oppression, or TDho do not make use of
such incidents as tbat in Zabern fot the broadest illegal pio-
paganda among tbe proletadzt of tbe oppressor natiin, for.
street defionstlations and rcoolationary mass actiot-Rus-
sian socialists ubo do not demand Freeaom tu sellaftte for
Finlaxd, Poland, tbe Uhraine, etc., etc., -tbat sicb soaialists
act as chauuninsts and ackeys of bloodstained and filtby
imperialist monarcbies and- tbe- impeialist bourye;isie.
(Lenin, Socialist Reoolutiox... . o. 381
Such is the basis for.a correcr policy on the narional ques-

On ln tne epocn ot tmDe al'sm.
What wai happening in Russia between 1914 and rhe our-

break of the imperialist war and the Ocrober, l9l 7? What was
the relationship between the narional movement and the
oirerall.class struggle? Or more imporrantly, what role did
the Bolshevik policy on rhe national quesiion play in prepar_
ing for the prolerarian revolution?

The Tsar was still in power. The bourgeois-democratic
revolution srarred in l9O5 had not been fully concluded.

The war intensified the contradictions of the tsarist empirc
and created condirions for revolution. The narional move-

, ments in rhe border regions under the leadership of the
. bourgeoisie iptensified. The thrust of these movem€nts was
emancipation from tsarism, rhe basic cause of national op-
Dressron.- 

The February Revolution in Russia transferred power
to the bourgeoisie. But rather rhaD end national oppression,
the new govemment replaced the old 'crude' oppression
with a more dangerous form of oppression-imperialist op-
pression. The provisional Russian governemtn organized an
entire new campaign ro maintajn rhe oppressed nations
wirhin rhe former tsarist state. The bourgeoisie in the bor-
der regions had led the national moveme-nt because it cham-
pioned an 'end to national oppression.' Once in power, it
cast a deaf car on the demands of its' workers and peasants.
And at the same time, ir was helpless in the face of ihe ar-
tack of the Russian bourgeoisie which was far srronger.
'The incipient bourgeois nation states began ro fade before
they could blossom.'(Stalin, The October Revolution and
the National Qucstion, p. 110)

In this way the bourgeoisie stood rhoroughly exposed.
As a class it was incapable of bringing an end to national op-
pression, and in fact only intensified it.

It became oboious that tbe emancipatiox of tbe toiling
masses of tbe oppressed nationalities and the abolition of
national oppressiox uere inconceiuable uithout a bteak
uith imperialism, uitbout the ooertbrow by eacb of its
'own'national boutgeoisie and tbe assumptiot of pouet by
tbe toiling Tnasses tbemseloes.
(tbid, p. I lo)

The continuation of rhe imperialist war aft€r rhe Febr-
uary Revolution only intensified the irreconcilable contra-
dictions of rhe bourgeois democratic revolurion. The courr-
try was devastared, starvation widespread. A new, socialist
revolution w-as rhe order of rhe day-tie only way our of
the cnsls. Atter the Russian prolerariar seized power, the
revolution sweDt across ttre s;ate. Ir met stiff risistante on
the Dart ot tn. nat,onal bourgeoisie in lhe border regions.
Thise narional governments; establrshed rn the Febiuary re
volution, became the centers of reaction, declaring war on
thc new Soviet states. It was on the side of these qovern-
menrs rhar rhe imperialisrs enrered the civil war alnd ar-
tempted to crush the new soviet state.

But the masses of workers and peasants rallied rrot to
the flag of the bourgeoisie, bur roihe flag of rhe Red Army
and crushed the centers of reaclion-

The victory of the October revolution confirmed the
correctness and absolute necessity of rhe Leninist policv on
the Narional Quesrion. wirhout it. the unshakeabli uniiy
ot tbe Russian porletariar and rhe peoples of the oppressed
nations, a decisive factor in the viciory of rhe prolitarian
revolution would have not been built.

On the one hand, the Russian groletariat demonstrared
to the oppressed peoplcs by all iti activities rhar ir srood for
lational freedom. It carried our a ruthless struggle against
Great Russian chauvinism and for the right of self-determin-
arion for all narions oppressed by Russii.

Tbe rcoolution uoald not baoe been oictotious in Rus-
sia and Kolcbak and Deniken rrould not baoe beea crusbed
bad not tbe Russian ptoletatiat enjoyed tbe sympathy and
support of the oppressed peoples of tbe former Russidn Em-
pire. But to @in the sympathy and support to tbese peoples
it bad first of all to break tbe fetters of Russian imperialism
and ftee t'bese peoples ftom tbe yoke of ational oppression.
(Stalin, Foundations of Leninism, p. 79)
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On thc other hand, the proletariat.of thc oppressed na-
tions mainrained close organizational ties with the Russian
proletariat (through the Bolshevik Parry), poinred our rhc
common interest of rhe proletariat of all nations, and the
fact that national oppression could only be ended through
revolutionary struggle to end ALL forms of opression-soc-
ialist revolution.

Het ce, tbe necessit)t of figbting against tbe national iso-
lationism, nartowness, and aloofness of tbe Socialists in tbe
oppressed countties, ubo do not uant to rise abooe paro-
chialism and wbo do not understand tbe connection
betueen the liberation mooement in tbeir oan coantries and
tbe proletaridn mooement in tbe rulittg counties.

Witbout sucb a sttuggle it is inconceioable that the pro,
letariat of tbe oppressed nation can maintain an indepen-
dent policy and its lcass solidarity witb tbe proleta/iat of
the ruling count es in tbe figbt for the o1)ertbrou of tbe
comtflon enemy, in the ftgbt for tbe ooerthrcu of imper-
ialism.
(rbid, P. 80)

In this way the October Revolution transformed the na-
tional movements. Before they had been a'weapon'in the
hands of the bourgeoisie to further its own narrow class in-
terests. Now in fie cpoch of imperialism the national move-
ments bccame a componcnt part of the socialist rcvolution.

This period immediatley following the 1917 victory is

one that often confuses people, and is often used by the op-
polunists to distort rhe Bolshcvik policy on the National
Questioh.'The Bolsheviks didn't uphold self-determination,'
they cry, 'in fact, they crushed the movements for separa-
tion by the oppresed nations!!'

The Bolsheviks, togerher with the oppressed masses of
the border regions, did crush the move for separation, be
cause r[ was a reactionary movement on the part of the na-
tional bourgeoisies. This was becausc self-determination in
this period no longer meant the right of thc bourgeoisie to
its own state, it meant the right of the oppressed masses to
their own Jtate.

The principles of the right to selfietermination was up-
held and applied in practice. Finland and Poland were grant-
ed complete independencc. From 1917 until the actual es-

tablishment of the Union of Soviet Socialist RePublics, var-

ious forms of selfjovernment were established. For exam-
ple, there were no lcss than 8 sepamte sgtes, including the
Ukraine, Azerbaijian, Armenian, and Georgian Soviet Soc-

ialisr Republics. There wcre nearly 2o autonomous regions
crcated including Chuvash, Volga Tartars, Bashkir, Karelian,
elc,

Great Russia was a 'p'rison house of nations' and because
of this thc solution to the narional qucstion was a long, very
complicated process. But one thing was certain: the Bolshe-
viks upheld rhc right of selfietermination and established
special governing rights for the border areas. As Stalin said.
'through the independent Soviet republics the poeple of
Russia are coming to a n€w voluntary brotherly unity,'The
basis was thus creatcd for 'that remarkable organizarion for
the collaboration of peoples which is called the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics.'

ln sum, the victory of the Socialist Revolution had radi-
cally transformed the National Question. It was now funda-

mentally a class qucstion, a question of the dictatorship of
the proletatiat. This is precisely whar Stalin meant when he
said that:

Lenrn$m Das prooed, and tbe impetialist udr and tbe /e-
oolution in Russian oaoe confitned that the national ques-
tiot can be soloed only in conrrection uith and ox tbe basis

of the ptoletatun reootution, aid tbat tbe road to oictor)l
of tbe tettolution it tbe West lies thtough tbe rcoolutionary
alliance uitb tbe liberdtion moaemert of tbe colonies axd
dependent counties ogainst impetialism. Tbe national ques-
tion is a part of tbe genetal question of the proletariax re-
oolution, a part of tbe question of tbe dictatorsbip of tbe
troletaiat.
(Stdlix, Foundations of Leninism, p- 73)

It is precisely tlris point,ri.e., that in rhe era of imperial-
ism, rhe National Question is part of the general question of
proletarian revolution, that is the sourc€ of much misunder-
sranding and confusion. The RU provides d Derfect example.
Two co"rnersrones of their positrcin are t) rhat thc Black Na-
tional Question is not in csience a 'peasant question,' but
has been transformed into a'proletarian question,'and
2) that the right of selfdete rmination is not at ahe heart of
the question.

First, on the 'peasant question.'With this forrnulation
RU leade$hiD wants to con0ast the Black National Ques-
rion ln rhe US today, when it has been 'aransformed' into in
'essence a proletarian question,' wirh Stalin's formulation
that the Nationrl Qucstion is 'in essence a peasant question.'
*tJ;J,n'.%,nors 

of RP5 this mcans rhat .h€ Black Narion-
al Question in the US is ina new historical period and the
writings of Lenin, Stalin, etc., do not directly apply.

Further, this is the main way that RU justifies their claim
that the theory and practicc of the CPUSA during the '30s
and '4os is not directly relcvant for us today. According to
them, the CP was dealing with the Black National Quastion
when it was in essencc a'peasant question' and not a'pro-
Ietarian ouestion.'

On th! surface this sounds like a clear formul.,ron. .\lo
peasants,.Blacks mostly workers..,obviously its not a peas-
ant quesuon...lr-musr be somerhing new, a proletarian ques-
tron.' Bur in reality it only exposes RU.s opporfunism.

Let's take a closer look at Stalid,s articlei on the Nat,on,
al Question in Yugoslavia. We are going to r€fer ro rhe Na.
tional Question Once Again, which was in elaborarion and
cfarificarion of Stal.in's earlier prescnrationt Concerning tbe
National Questiox in Yugoslaaia, which is rhe ardcles quoted
in RP5. e. 30.

Both articles were basically a polemic against a yugoslav
communrsI named Semich who misunderstood rhe sienifi_
cance of the National Question in the era of proletarian re-
volution. This misunderstanding followed from a failure to
distinguish berween the two peiiods of the National eues-

On.

Scmich considered that the main significance of the na-
tional movement in Yugoslavia was the struggle between rhe
Serb bourgeoisie on the one hand and the Croatian and Slo-
venc bourgcoisies on the other. Stalin argues that this coo-
ception, based on Stalin's own writings (Matxism and tbe
National Question,l9l2) was true before the imperialist
war and the October Revolution, bur was incorrect in the
present period, Stalin says, 'the issenlce of the quesrion to-
day lies in the struggle that the masses of people of the col-
onies and dependenr nationalities are waging against finan-
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cail exploitation, agalnst tIc political enslavcmcnt and cul'
tural effaccment of those colonies and nationalities by thc
imperialist bourgeoisies of $e ruling_nationality.' (Nationel

Question Once Agzin o.225)
Stalin cmphaslscs that ths rnain point is that these op-

pressed and expoited masses-the bulk of whome arc pcas-
ants are brougft into struggle against imperialism
convcrting them into allies of the proletarian revolution.
Stalin argues that to characterize the National Question as
a pcasant question is in fact to correctly characterize thc
National Question as part of the general proletarian social-
ist revolution-that rs, to characterize the National Ques-
tion as a class question!

lrt Stalin speak for himself:
Eoidently, by tbis Seuicb is trying to suggest that hrs

formula defixing tbs socila significance of the national
mooement under tbe present bisto cal conditoTts is cot-
rcct. Bat Stolin's pampblet @as uritten beforc tbe impeidl-
ist aat, pben tbe national question was not yet rcgarded by
Marxists as c question of world significance, uhen the Marx-
ists' fundamental demand for the igbt to self4etermitatioa
was rcgarded not as part of the proletatian reoolution, but
4s part of tbe bourgeois-democratic rcoolution. It uould be
idiculous not to see tbat since tbek tbe intemational situ-
atiot has radicalbl cbanged, that tbe uar, on tbe one band,
tbe October Reoolutiox in Russia on tbe otbel, ttansfomed
tbe nationdl question from a part of the bourgeois-demo-
cratic rcoolutiot into a part of the proletaian-socialist re-
oolution. As far back as October, 1916, in his aticle, 'Tbe
Discussion on Self-Determiaation Summed Up,' Lenin said
tbat the main point of tbe natioral question, the igbt to
self-detetmination, bad ceased to be a part of tbe general
democratic mooement, tbat it bad dlrcady become a com-
ponext part of tbe genetal proletarian, socialist reoolution.
I do aot eoen mention subsequent aorhs on tbe national
question by Lenin dnd by other rcpresentatil)es of RussiAn
commu ism. After all this, wbat significance can Semicb's
refercnce to tbe passage in Stalih's pqmpblet, lDritten in tbe
period of tbe bourgeois-democntic teoolutiox in Russia,
baoe at tbe present time, wben, as a coxsequence of tbe new
bistotical situation, ue haoe eTttered a neu epoch, tbe
epocb of ptoletarian rcoolution? It can ohb/ signif)/ tbat
Semicb quotes outside of space and time, ltitbout refer-
ence to tbe lining bistotical situation, and tbereby oiohtes
tbe most elementary/ requirements of dialectics and ignores
the fact tbat @bat is igbt fot one, bistoical situation may
pfooe to be 3Dtong ik onotber bistorical situation. In my
speech in tbe Yugoslao Commission I said tbat tuo stages
must be distitgttisbed in the ptesettatior of tbe natioral
question by the Russiarl Bolsheoiks, tbe prel)ctober stage,
uben the bourgeois-democratic rcoolution uas the issue axd
tbe national question was regarded as patt of tbe general
democratic mottement; a d the October stage, uhen tbp
proletarian rcaolution was alrcady tbe issxe and tbe ndtior-
al question bad become d cotnponent Pat of the ptoleitian
reoolutiox. It scarcely needs proof tbat tbis distinction is of
decisioe sigxificnance, I am aftaid tbat Semicb still fails to
understand tbe mearing and significance o1 tbis diJkrehce
betateen tbe tuo stages iI tbe presentstion ol tbe Ttatiotal
auesttoTl.' 

Tbdt is ltby Ijbiflh Semicb's attenPt to regryd the na'
tional mooement as not being, in essence a peasant question
but as a question of the competitiorl between tbe boutgeoi-
sies oJ tlilfbrent nationalities is due to an utdet-estimdtion
ol thr i bcrcnt strcngth of tbe national mouement drld a
li ure to uttdcrstani the'ptofoundly reoolutionaty cbanc'

tet of the ,rational mooement.
(Staiin, Nqtionql Question ORce A84in, p. 2?A . ^ .

Our poinriis simply this. The wntrngs ot Lenrn' statrn".
and Maoon the National Quesuon in the ePoch ot lmP€nal-

sim applv directlv to the Black National Qucstion todav be-

.ro*"iJ"t. ln tlte same epoch. Ir is the writingr of rhc ear-

Iiei period-bcfore thc outbreak of imperialist war and the

October Revoludon-,that do not apply directly to our situa-

tion. And, further, the thcory and practice of thc Americar
CP relating to the Black National Quesaion is thcory and
practice in the epoch of imperialisim and provide the bas\c
starting point for a correct policy today.

The attcmpt to evade these facts by characterizing the
Black National Question 'then'as a peasant qucstion(whcn

. it was in essencc a class qucstion), and 'now' as a prolctar-
ian qucstion (and it is still in essence a class question), is
straight up opportunism.

Now we musr deal briefly with Stalin's rcmarks concern-
ing self-dctermination. It is imporrant to note that thc auth-
ors of RPS do not mcntion them at all. For they also rcvcal
the opportunism basic to RP5. whilc the RU insists scvcral
times that is upholds right of selfdetermination it quickly
points out that the struggle for the righa of sclf-determina-
aion is not at the heart of the Black liberation struggle-

al Question and NOT place rhe right of selfdetermination
at the hearr of the marter? Wc don't think so and neithcr
did Stalin.

One tbixg or tbe otber: eitber tbe question of national
self4etermination, i.e., tbe question of tudically .lteing tbe
tbe bolde6 of Ylgoslatia, is an appexdage to tbe national
Provrcm, dimmly looming in tbe distant fut re, or it is the
basis of tbe national program. At all eoents, it is clear tbat
tbe point about tbe Aght of selfaetermination cannot be at
one and tbe same time botb ar appendqge to axd tbe basis
of tbe national program of tbe Yugoslao Corflmunist Palty.
I am afraid. that Semicb still coxtinues to regard the rigbt of
self-detetmination as an appendage concetning ptospects
added to tbe ratiottal progrdm.

Tbat is uby I tbit k that Semicb dioolces tbe Mtional
question from tbe question of the general irtetnatioxal sit-
uation and, as d coflsequexce, for bim tbe question of self
det*mination, i.e., tbe question of altering tbe ftontiers of
Yugodaoia, is in essence, not an utgent question, but an
academic ote.
(Stalin, The Nat;onal Question Once Again, p. 229)

Is the right of sclfdctcrmination an appendage in the
RU's policy on th€ Black National Qucstion? without
doubt it is. Why do the authors of RP5 make thcse errors?
Becausc thcy do not recognizc and base themsclves on the
fact that the struggle of Black people for emanciparion, for
existcncc as a nation, that is for thc right of sclf-derermina-
tion, is an inherently revolutionary struggle. Rathcr they
see such a movement as basically a strugglc of compcting
bourgeoisies, a struggle that divides the class and diverts it
from rhc task of ovcrthrowing rhe imperialist ruling class.

This position is nothing more than underestimating the
'inherent strength...and profoundly popular and revolution-
ary character of the national movement' in the name of pro-
letarian revolution. It is simply waving the red flag to de-
feat the red flag.

In summary, wc emphasize two points:
1) The absolute necessity of distinguishing betwcen the

two stages of the development of the national guestion.
First, when it is part of thc bourgeois democntic revoiu-
tions and second, the present stage, when it is a component



part of the proletarian revolution.
2) The goal of a correct policy on tlle national question

is UNITY ;f rhe proletariat, unity of the proletariat of the
oppressor nation with the workers and peasants of the op-
piissed nations. lt is the goal of crcating an unbreakable re-

volutionary front against the common cnemy-impe rialism.

The only basis for doing this is carrying out the 'twofold
task' in ihc educarion of the masses in the spirit of inter-
rionalism. This means on the one hand, the necessily ol
advocating, fighting for, and implementing the-slogan of the

rieht of se'ifditcrmination which servcs as thq basis for mer-

cilcss struggle against a.ll formes of oppressor nation chauvin-

sim. On tlii othiri a thorough struggle against all narrow na-

tionalism and exclusiveness, consistently Pointlng out lhc
cornmon intcrcst of the proletariat of all nations, and insis-

tence on ahe orAanizational unity of all workers, primarily
a multi-national Communist Parry.

The Fundamental Errors in the
RU's Revisionist Line

We feel that the RU leadership purposely confuses the
rwo periods of development of the National euestion in
ordcr ao hide its own revisionist line. This revisionism can
be seen in a number of fundamental errors.

First, in the insistcnce on thc fact that the Black na-
tional qucstion is'once again a particular and internal
state problem,' (RP5, p. 36) the RU confuses the histor-

.ical pcriods, and rhe concrete conditions in which the
Black nation finds irself.
. Secondly, the RU holds that the Black nation is a na-
tion ol a new rype, a dispersed and proletarian natron
that has entered .a new, third stage of development. Along
with this, RP5 srares rhar '...rhe writings of Lenin, Stalin,
and Mao (as well as Marx and Engels) while they are the
foundations for our understanding, do not deal with the
new and uniouc conditions of the Black nation in rhe US
today.'(RP5, p. 37) These concepts form rhe rheoretical
basis for rhe old concept of American exceptionalism.

Thirdly, the RU has no understanding of the demand
to uphold the righr of self-derermination. By seeing the
nght of selfderermination as a negarive demand, and as
a demand that is oot at the heart of the struggle (RP5,
p. 36) the RU underestimates the revolutionary potcntial
of the Black liberation struggle. By nor undersranctng
right of self-determination as the central demand, one
that gives a revolutionary solution to the Black national

quesrion, the Ru in fact upholds right of self:determina-
tion in words only.

In their confusion on these basic points. RU has now
broughr PL's reactionary line back to life: all nationalisu
-s bourgeois ideologlr. This opportunism is based in the
fact that they do not proceed from the understanding
that it is necessary to make a disrinction between the na-
tionalism of the oppressed nations' people and the nation-
alism of the oppressor narions'. Bccause they do nor make
this fundamental distinction, they makc no class analysis
of 'nationalism'in the oppressed nation. Thus, RU rorally
confuses the various forms of nationalism in the oppres-
sed narion, lumping rhem all into one reacrionary carnp.

I. PARTICULAR AND INTERNAL STATE PROBLEM
Let us back up ani examine each of these errors more

thoroughly, Fi$t, the formulation that the Black national
question is a 'particqlar and internal state problem,l No-
whcre, in any of Stalin and Lenin's wtitings can we find
ahe statement that the national question. in any country,

during the epoch of proletarian revolution , is a particular
and internal state problem. ln fact we find jtst the oppo-
sile.I\ Foundations of Leninism the very article RU us€s
to explain its position (RP5, p. 30), Stalin very clearly
says that the national question in the present epoch has
been transformed into a world-wide question, a part of
the pro,lerarian revolution.

During the last tLDo decades tbe national questio bas
undergoiie a number ol oery impottant chanyes. Tbe na-
tional question in the pe od of tbe Second Intetnational
and tbe national question in tbe period of Leninism arc
far from being tbe same tbivg. They differ profoundly
from eacb otber, not onb/ i theil scoPe, but also in tbeir
intrinsic cbaracter.

Fotme y, tbe tuational question uas usually confined
' to a narrou circle of questions, concerning, primarily,

'cioilized' nationalities, The lrisb, tbe Hungaians, tbe
Poles, tbe Finns, the Se/bs, and seoercl otber European
,1ot;o alitites-.thdt uas the circle of unequal people in
TDbose destinies the leaders of tbe Second International
uere intercsted. Tbe scores ond hundreds of millions of
Asiatic and African People uho arc suffeiig nationat op-

pression in its most saaage end cruel form usually rcmaix-
ed outside tbeit field of oision, Tbq/ besitated to p t
u bite an d b lac k,'c ioilized' an d'uncioilized' on t be same
plone. Tito or tbree meaningless, lukeuatm resolutions,
wbicb carefully eoaded tbe qrestion of liberating tbe col
onies-tbat tuas all tbe leadets of tbe Second Internatioaal
could boast of, Nou ue can say tbat tbis duPlicity a d
balf-beartedness ix dealing aitb tbe national question has
been brought to an end. Leninism laid bare this ctJling in-
congruity, brohe down tbe uall betueen whites and blacks,
betweet Eurooean and Asiatics. betueen tbe 'cioilized'
and 'uncioilizid' slaoes of imperialism, and tbus tinked tbe
nctional question @itb tbe questiorl of tbe colonies.
The national question was thereby transformed from a
particular and internal state problem into a general and in-
ternational problem, into a world problem of emarcipat-
i g the oppressed peoples in tbe depekdent coun*ies and
colonies from the yoke of imperialism,
(Stalin, Foundations of Leninism, p. 7O-o r emphasis)

In refer ng to the conccpt of a'particular and internal
state problem' Stalin was referring to the whole approach
rhar the Sccond lnternationa.l held on the national question.
To them, the national question was a particular problern
in the sense that it was particular to, and only included,
rhe multi-national states of Europe. It was an 'internal'
problem because it only concemed those nations which
were forcibly subjugated within the boundaries of a giv-
en state.

. Stalin argued AGAINST this whole approach, For onc
thing, it was incorrect to splir the question of the depen-
dent nations from the question of the coloinies, because of

the oppression of both was fundamenrally the same, Fur-
ther, ir was this natrow, 'internal'view, thar allowed the
chauvinists in the Second International to keep the op-
pressed colonies of the world outside of their 'field of
vision.' It allowed them to ignore the millions of Africans
and Asians suffering naaional oppressron.

From this, and other arricles we have cited in previous
sections, Stalin's position is clear' in the epoch of proletar-
ian revolution the national question cannot be seen as a
particular and internal problem, In order to develop a cor-
rect position rt is essential to see each partrcular narronal
problem as part of thc overall intemarional and'world
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problem of emancipatrng the oppressed peoples.'

With this understanding, analyze RU's position. This
position is suted in RP5 on pages 31, 36, and again on
page 5O where it says the Black national question is now
in a'...third stage, when it is once again a partuclar and
internal state problem, but now on an entirely new basis.'
How does RU arrive at this position? Clearly they are
confuiing a 'particular' aspect of the Black narional ques-
tion wirh the general 'concept' of 'particular and internal
state problem.' One, particular, aspecr of rhe Black nation-
al question is the fact thar rhe nation exists within the
boundaries of rhe US, and in that sense is an internal pro-
blem.

Again, the 'particular and internal' approach to the na-
tional question belonged to a specific period of hisrory, to
a particular epoch rhat had specific and conrete features.
That epoch was thc epoch of rising capitalism, when rhe
national question was part of the bourgeois-democratic re-
volution. We are no longer in that epoch. We are in the
epoch of proletarian r€volution. The national question has
been transformed. Ir has nbw tearures that apply to this
epoch. And one of those features is thar rhe national qu€s-
tion the world over is no longer a 'parricular andinternal
srate problem.'

No new developments in the US, particularly the fact
that the Black narion is now overwhelmingly proletarian,
is goin ro change rhat fact.

Nor will some RU creation of a rhird state in rhis coun-
try. In the US a dying imperialisr state, rhat is fundamen-
tally no different than any other imperialisr srate. Ia is big-
ger and moie pow€rful, but it still operating under the
same basic laws of any imperialist state. So how come it
is that we are the ONLY one with this special new stage?
RU might ar this point jump in and say that Puerto Rico
is also a 'proletarian nationj it has also reached a rhird
stage. Can we also assume thar Puerto Rico has all the spe-
cial characrerisrics of this new rhird stage? Thar it too ii
a 'particular and internal state problem' where right of
self<letermination is not at the heart of rhe question? This
is hardly objective reahryl ln facr, it is nothing but Ameri-
can exceptionalism. No other nation in the world has
these special characteristics RU gives the Black nation.
Wirh borh these formulations (particular and intern4l state
problem and a third stage) ir seems that rather than trans-
form the national question, RU has transformed Marxism-
Leninism.

The Black national quesrion in rhe US has always had
the particular feature of being an oppressed nation within

. the borders of the US. This was rrue after Reconsrructlon,
it is true in 1917 , 1930, and it is true today. It is nor a
new characteristic of rhe Black nation. We ask how it is
that the Comintern, under Stalin' guidance, managed to
'misunderstand' rhis peculariry and develop a position
that did not see the Black national question as a parricu-
lar and internal state Droblem?'

We need not remind RU that the Comintern already
understood the dual oppression of Black li,orkers, under-
stood that, as RU irself says, the Black national question
was'both a national struggle and an advanced front in the
overall class struggle'(RP5, p. 5O), and further understocd
and foresaw the development of rhe Black proletariat,

with this understanding the Comintern developed a posi
tion that the Bla.ck naaional question was a part of the
world-wide struggle of oppressed peoples, thar ir was in
fact a part of the colonial question. How is ir rhar RU'so
conf'uses the issue? How do they expcct to turn back thc
wheels of history, to put the Black national question to.
day, in the epoch of proletarian revolution-back ro rhe
period when the national question was a particular and
internal problem? We can only assume that RU expects us
to join the ranks of the Second International,

II. NEW DISPERSED AND PROLETARIAN NATION
RU leadership will at this rime claim that the Comin-

tern could not possibly foresee the 'third stage' of the'
Black national question, could not possible foresec the
'entirely new basis'and the'new and unique conditions'
of the Black nation today (p. 37). And rhereforc they
could not see that the Black national ouestion would be-
come 'once again a particular and inteinal srate problem.'

Just what are these 'new and unique' conditions? Pri-
marily, the fact that the Black nation today is dispersed
and prolemrian. We will deal with each aspect separately.
First, the statement that'Black concentration in the Sourh
has been broken up, the Black people havc been dispers-
ed throughout the country.'(RP5, p. 32) is basically not
true. Blacks have been forcefully driven out of the South
in larg€ ndmbers. This irself is a concrete form of national
oppression. But even with this oppression, the South is
still the home of 52% of the Black population, and the
majority are still concentrated in the around the Black
BIet. There are 113 counties where Blacks are 50-81% of ,

the population, and 25O with a concentration of 3o49o/o-
All of them are in the Deep South. There are only 7 coun-
ties outside the South with a Black population of over
2O%, Fivc of them are in tlre Midwest. The huge majority
of the country still has a Black population of less than 57o

and the West Coast has only 2 counties where the Black
population is over 107o.

We arc not pointing out th€se facts in orer to under-
mine the importance of Black concentration in a number
of industriaicities like Detroit, Chicago, New York, etc.
certainly, this concennation represents an imponant deveF
oPment,

Instead, the poinr of these facts is to show that the
Black Belt South remains the largest, most continuous area
of concenr.ration of Black population. Even with the forced
migration the Black Belt still maintains its special signifi-
cance irs the territorial homeland of Black people.

It is no accident rhat RU ignores these facts. RU never
wants to talk about territory, because that would mean
talking about thc right of selfdetermination. In reality,
RU's line on 'dispersed nation' is nothing more than the
classic opportunist position, '...they justify their oppor-
tunism, they make it easier to deceive people, they evade
precisely the question of the frontiers of a state which for-
cibly retains subject narions. (Lenin, Socialist Revolurion
and the Right of Narions to Self-Determination). RU's neb-
ulous phrases about selfdetermination being exercised any-
where Blacks are concentrated, thier attempt to strip the
Black Bclt South of its special significance, :unounts to evad-
ading and ignoring the question of boundaries.
PROLETARIAN NATION

Let's return to the second half of RU's formulation, the
'proletarian' half, RU says that Blacks arc now'overwhelm-
ingly'workers. We do nor dispute the fact that the majori-
ty of Blacks are wage earners, What we do dispute is how'
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the RU uses this fact to 1)claim the agrarran ques-

tion has been solved, and that'the remnants of feudalism no
longer affect the Black national question, and 2) that indus-
trialization and forcing Blacks into the ciry has meant an
advance for Black people.

Is there an agrarian question? What is RU's position on
the agrarian question? They go to great pains explaining
that the capitalist development of the 1950's broke up the
long-standing pattern of semi-feudal relations' and ahet by
the 1960's capitalist relations were fully dominant. (RP5,
p.29').

We would like to remind RU of rwo points they seem-
ed to have missed here. One is that the claim rhat semi-
feudal relations were broken up in the'50's is in perfect
accord with the position of the CP revisionists of the
1950's. These revisionists based the liquidation of the Par-
ty's revolutionary poisition on the Black national ques-
tion on this exact claim! (See Appendix II for a run down
on the similarities between RtJ's position and that of rhe
CP revisionists of the 5O's.)

The other point is tha. during the Civil Rights move-
ment-when'capitalist relations are fully dominant'-Black
sharecroppers and the rural Black population in general,
played a very important role. And one of the main ways
that the South white oligarchy attempted to crush rhe
civil rights movement was by throwing sharecroppers and
poor farmers off their land.

lgnoring these facts, RU says that rhe'producriv€ for-
ces and relations of production are essenrially on the same
level in the Sourh as in the rest of the counrry" (P. 29)
Generally the South is unnistakably catching up with the

, North. They do admit that the'land question remains im-
port,'but clearly all remnants of feudalisrn and the shadow
of the planration have been done away with (pp- 28-29).

Obviously there have been changes in agriculture in the
South. Sharecropping is no longer as crucial a form of ex -
ploitarion as it once was. Bur RU's amempt to parade a-
round its one-sided view of rhe facts will not get over. We
feel an all-sided dialectical investigation of the social rela-
tions in the South will reveal what is undeniably true:
dying, decaying imperialism cannot carry our such funda-
mental changes in the South's agriculrural system. We do
not accept RU's claim that all remnants of a semi-feudal
agricultural system in rhe Sourh have been eliminated.

RU makes this eror because they do not understand the
material basis for the oppression of the Black nation.

Oppression of the Black people as a narion begari with
the betrayal of Reconstruction. Reconstruction stopped
short of complering the bourgeois democraric revolution
and instead Black people were deprived of their basic
rights. The area of the Black Belt was stolen from Black
people by the Yankee imperialists in alliance with the
Southern planters. Blacks were stripped of whar licle pol-
itical power they had gained during the Reconsttuction
governements. The institution of Black codes and Jim Crow
meant the end to any semblance of democracy.

Blacks were driven back to the plantarions, how as
sharecroppers and tenallts, and the forcible subjugation of
the Black nation began. Control of the landed property, the
principle means of production, by the white exploiters
meant that the political, economic, and cultural develop-

ment of the Black netion was fo.cibly restrained and re-
tarded. Thus Black pcople were weldcd into an oppressed

nation entirely withiD the boundaries of the US.
The cntirc syst€m of national opprcssion was based on

that f.ct that Black p€oples'larid was stolen by the white
exploiters. The masscs of Black pcople wcre forced-by
police, Jim Crow laws, the KKK, racist terror-into the po-
sition of being landless and powcdcss. The fate of the re-
gion, of the Black Belt, was in the hahds of the imperialists
and their plantation owner allies.

This is the historical material basis of the subjugation of
t}|e Black nation. And it is preciesly this unreslved question,
that is, rhe political power based on dre control of the laod-
ed property, to determine the fatc of the region, of the
Black rration, that rcmains the material basis of national op-
pression of Black pcople.

Instead of recognizing this, the RU has decided to step
right on by the rcvisionists of the '50's, who also thought
industrialization would solvc this 'land question'and the
political power that was based on it. RU not only thinks
industrialization can resolvc such a basic question, they say

it already hasl thc scmi-feudal rcmnants of slavery and share

sharecropping have been elirninatcd, industrialization and
mechanization has transformed the fundamental social re-

lationships in the South.
The magical wonder of US Impcrialism! It has taken the

placc of revolutionary struggle. Now Black PcoPle can

thank thi impcrialist ruling class tbr solved the agrarian
qucstion, for wresting control of th€ land and thus polirical
power from the hands of the south Planter oligarchy. Sur-
ely RU makes a grave crror in attributing such revolution-
ary characteristics to the US impcrielists!

But this isn't all. RU also couples this Period of transfor-
mation wirh the br€aking up of the Black Belt and the
dispersion of the Black nation throughout the country.
Blacks havc now bcen proletarianized. All of this, accord-
ing thc RU, represenas an'important advance for Black
peoplc, who once again stand in the fron ranks of th.e

'class strugglc.' (p. 54) In reality the mcchanization bf ag-

riculaure has meant widcspread displacement of Black
sharecroppers and tenants from their land, and it has

meant the impoverishment for the few who manage to re-
main. Put simply, Blacks have becn forced into accepting
the misery of seasonal agricultural workers, or being for-
ced out of agriculture entirely. For thousands, this has

meant being drivcn out of their homes, off their land, and
'and into the detaying urban ghettoes.

Some, during a brief boom in the US economy (like
Vietnam) have managed to integrate themselves into urban
factory lifc. But rhousands of others havc hit the cities
during economic crisis. Thc double obstacles of few jobs,
and never ending discrimination has rclulted in mann un-
employm€nt for Black p€oPle.

RU secms to recognize this fact, and indeed they spend
pages on facts that show an imperialist economy cannot
absorb all the displaced Blacks. And when it can absorb
the, it is into thc dirtiest, lowcst paying jobs. But the
point here is that thc RU takes the forcible dispersion of
Blacks from their land, and because this is haPpening un-
der imoerialism the correspondins rise in the ranks of the
unemD'loved at double the'rates oT whites, and uses them

-t o-



to say Black people have undergone an lmportant advance.

The forcible subjugation of Black people, the drocible dis-

persion from their homeland, has been an ADVANCE!
This whole line of thinking is chauvinist to thc core.

Clearly the RU does not have the interest of the masses at
hearr. Obviously, we don't want to see Blacks put back on
the plantation. And as honest Marxists-Leninists, we cer-
tainly see that the main progressive significance of the
changes that HAVE occured in the Black nation is the vast
extension of the Black proletariat, and therefore the devel-
opment of the most advanced, best organized, and mos!
consistently revolutionary class. The breaking down to-
gether of Black and white workers has helped build the
basis for rhe unity of thc proletariat. Bua RU is not inter-
ested in seeing these changes as important developments.
They are interested in using them to justify the need for
'new' theories, which take into account the 'unique'qual-
ities of the Black national question.

In essence,to cover their revionist theories, they
claim rhe Black national question has not been solved, but
that it has been transformed. That industrialization and me-
chanization has taken the place of any form of agrarian
revolulion or rcform, and done away with the semi-feudal
atricultural system in the South-the source of narional
oppression of Black people. The RU, by not understand
ing the agrarian question as it exists today, by not under-
standing the struggle to regain the LAND that was stolen
from Black people, has in realiry misunderstood the basic
rbvolutionary potential inherent in the struggle for libera-
tion of the Black nation. It is precisely because the strug-
gle to regain political and economic conrrol of the Black
Belt nation strikes at the very foundations of the imperial-
ist systcm, that the BIack liberation struggle has always
been in the front ranks of the class struggle, playing a key
role in driving forward the struggle of the entire working
class.

III. UNDERESTIMATION OF THE
RIGHT OF SELF_DETERMINATION

Their basic underestimation of the Black national ques-

tion can be most clearly seen in RU's position on the right
of self-determination. What exactly is RU's posirion?

'...!he cortect stand for genuine revolutionaries in the US is

to uphold the right of self-determ ination.' However, llght
of self-determination is not at the heart of the Black lib-
erarion srrugglci it is only one currenti that'the essential

thrust of Black people's struggle has not been for self-det.
ermination in the from of secession but the fight against
discrimination, and the denial of democratic rights, violent
police repression, and against exploitation and oppression
as members of the working class.-.' (NB 13, p.2). Further,
they claim that 'Lenin and Stalin insisted that when the
National question is an'internal state problem'when there
is a direct possibiliry of a single .proletarian tevolution
rhroughour rhe entire state, the right of self-determination
was a negative demand.'(RP5, p. 36)

On the question of secession (which is one form of self
d€rerminalion mighr rlke) RU says that'un,Jer any pre-
sently conceivable circumstances secession would be a
step back and communists should politically opPose seP-

aratism.' (RP5, p. 37). And thar 'the question of secession,

-in the Black Belt or in other parrs of the country-is not
at the hean of rhe Black liberaiion srruggle roday.' (RP5,
p.41). And finally RU predicc that: 'We do not think
thar the demand for a separate state will become a mass
demand of Black people under socialism because the work-
ing class will then be €ven more strongly united in the
fight to eliminat€ all national oppression. A more likely
demand of the Black people might be the establishment
of an autonomous region within the same socialist state.
But even this may not be demanded by Black people, es-

pecially if the level of unity in struggle and equality of
leadership in the anti-imperialist sEuggle is at thc highesr
Ievel at victory.'(p. 56).

In sum, RU says it upholds right of self{etermination
although it is not at the heart of rhe Black libcration strug-
gle. What is at the hean is the fight against discrimination,
police repression, etc. They say that actual realization of
selfdetermination, in the particular form of secession,

would be a step backward. They predict that the demand
for state power-even in the form of autonomy-will pro-
bably not even arise, especially if 'uniry'rs at the highest
level.

What is wrongwwith all this? To begin with, it is un-

I sound theoretically and further, its practical and political
ramifications-as expressed in NB 13-leads to a classic re-
visionist position, that denies the right of self-determina-
tion and th€refore undermines class unity.
HISTORICAL PERIOD AND MATERIAL BASIS FOR. 
OPPRESSION
' Lct's deal with the theoretical side. To understand the

national question in this country it is necessary to under-
stand the historical period we are now in and the mater-
ial basis for the oppiession of the Black nation.

Since 1917 w€ have been in the epoch of proletarian re-

volution. Capitalism has reached im highest stage, imper-
ialism. The advent of imperialism split the world into two
camps-that of the oppressor nations and that of the op-
prcssing nations. This oppression has led to the revolution-
ary struggle of the oppressed peoples against imperialism.
This is the period where, as Stalin says,

The uictory oJ tbe uorking class in tbe deoeloped coun-
tries and tbe liberatiox of the oppressed PeoPles frotu tbe
yoke of imperialism are impossible uitho t the fotmat;o1l
and tbe consolidation of d comtto, reoolutionaty ftont.

Tbe formatiort of d commo reoolutionary ftont is im-
possible unless tbe proletariat ol tbe opptessor nation ren'
ders dircct and determined support to the libetutio mol)e-
ment of tbe oppressed peoples against imperialism of its
'outt country'Jor 'uo ttation cax be Jree if it opptesses
otber ndtions' (Marx).

Tbis supPort itnplies achtocacy, defense, axd cartying
out of tbe slogan 6J the rigbt of idtions ot secession, to
independent etistence as states;

Unless this slogan is carried out, the union and colla'
bor,uiou of r!i,,us uithin a single uorld economic sys-
tem, uhicb ts the mtltetiai bdsis for the uictorj/ ol social'
ism, canxot be btougbt about.
((Natiotnl Problem..., p. 168)

Imperialism must oppress nations in order to obtain
new sources of raw materials, nrtural rsources, and a
cheap labor force. To do this they must forcibly and vio-



lently keep nations under their control. Because of imper-

ialism's necessity to oPPress nations the struggle on the part
of the oppressed nations to free themselves from the yoke
of imperialism, to regain their territory, their independence,
is a revoludonary struggle.

These same general principles hold true for the oppressed

Black nation, Like any othor oppressed nation the US imPer-

ialists have kept the Deep South a backward region, as an

economic hinternland of the nation's industrial establish'
ment. The oppression of Blacks has been the basis for hold-

. ing down the living standards of the whole South and the
I rest of the country. The maintenance of the South as a

whole, and the Black Belt in particular, as a backward re-

tjon is in the material interests.of rhe imperialists' because

'urun,"rn,ng thrs backwardness means super-profits, in rhe

form of raw materials, natural resources, and cheap non-
union labor; in fact, it means super-profits from the super

expoitation of Black people. To the extent that indusrrial-
ization has been promoted, it has been kePt strictly within
the limits of maintaining the imperialists' super-profits.

And it is exactly for thjs reason thar the slruggle forthe
realiiation of self-determrnation, the struggle^furesr the

Black Belt territory from the hands of the imperialists,

" 
will strike a direct blow against imperialismi Thus the strug-

lsle for the liberation of the Black nation is'jlbgreodyle-Yq
llutionarv.:
' --Iiiih*..-o.., this struggle lbr liberation has aiwdys been

inextricably bound up wirh the class struggle of the entire
proletariar, inextricably tied to the victory of the proletar-
ian revolution, precisely because it is the struggle on the
part of an oppressed poeple for emancipation and not be-

'cause the nation is now mainly workers. To say, as RU does,

that it is prolerarianization and thus the dual oppression of
Blacks that had made the Black liberarion struggle a'pow-
erful driving engine' is to totally underestimate the revolu-

tionary content of the natignal struggle. This revolutionary
character would exist regardless of the percentage of wor-
kers in the oppressed nation. The RU, in effect, ttrus liquid-
ates the Black national question.

This of course is not io underestlmate the key and im-
portanr role of the Black proletariat. Its develoPment has

. brought on stage the most consistently revolutionary class,

a class thar can gain.hegemony and lead the Black liberation
struggle. And because Blacks are a prt of the single US pro-

letariat they play a dual role in the suuggle for proletarian
revolution. Bur we must not, as RU does, use this develop-

menr to hide the inherently revolutionary character of the

Black liberation struggle.

MATERIAL BASIS
As we suted earlier, RU does not understand the matet-

ial basis for the oppression of the Black nationl control of
the land, control of the entire Black Belt rerritory by the

white bourgeoisie; the political power and class rule that

corresponds to this control, this is what constitutes the

main matedal basis for oppression of the Black nation'
There is no question that Black people have certainly

paid for this land with their sweat, their blood, their very

lives, a thousand times over. Nor can there by any questlon

!hat this $ame material basis still remains. lt has not been

transformed in any way. lf this is not the material basis for

the conditions of Blacks in the Sourh and throughout the
countryJ then what is? Do Blacks find themselves in the low-
est, dirtiest jobs simply because their skin is a different col-
or? No, racism is only a tactor of national oppression, it is
not the source. The oppression that afflicts Black people
wherever they alc is generated by the concrete marerial bas-
is we have just described.

RU's refusal to recognize this fact once more leads them
into gutting the heart out of the Bleck hberdtion struggle.
In a single line they claim that the new 'dispersed and prole-
iarian'nation no longer has right of selfdetermination as irs
fundamental demand. Instead the struggle is basically a
fight for partial demands, everi basically reformist demands,
end discrimination,,stop police repression, etc. They fail to
uo{erstand that the 'slogan ot rlght ot selt-determination is

a real slogan of national rebellion' ('3o Resolution), It is rhe
demand ior the full right of self-determination that challen-
ges the class rule of the white imperialists, because it brings
to the fore the material basis of oppression and threatens
the source of the exploiters' power. It is the dividing line
betwcen a reforrnist and revolutionary solution to the na-
tional qgestion.

A reforaist cbange is one abicb leaoes tbe foundations
of tbe power of tbe ruling class intact...leaoes its pouer- un'
impaired, A reoolutionary change undermines tbe founda'
tiohs of po@et. Tbe rcfotmist ProPosals in tbe national pto'
gram do not abolisb all tbe prioileges of tbe ruling natiox....
This prioi.lege (state powet) uas not mitigated by secession
(tbe essence of rcformism lies i\t ,fiitigating an eoil axd not
destroying it), but entirely remooed (tbe pinciple critnion
of tbe reoolutionaty char4cter of d proyam).
( Lenin, Discussion....Su nm ed UP)

The Black national question is an integral part of the
class struggle. It is a special phase of this struggle that de-

mands a revolutionary solution. Is it not clear rhat realiza-
tion of right of self-determination will 'entirely remove'
the basis for national oppression? Is it not equally clear that
the winning of partial demands-like 'end police repression'
and 'stop discrirnination' will only rmitigate the evil' of na-

tional oppression and destroY it?
This attempt to make the immediate partial demands of

Black people the essential thrust of their srruggle is one

more cxample of RU's consistent Practice of bowing to spon-

tanelty.
RU takes the spontaneous demands that have arisen in

the Black liberation sftuggle and places them at the heart
of the struggle. They make no attempt to lead the strugglc
in a revolutionary direction beyond these partial demands.

The Black masses will not spontaneously arrive at a sci-

entific understanding of their oppression. It is the job of
Communists to bring forward a clear understanding of the
problem and rh€ correct revolutionary solution. It is the job
of Communists to link up the partial demands with the fun-
damental, revolutionary demands, demands that call into
question the power of the bourgeoisle.

Apparently RU is only interested in tailing after the spon-

taneous struggle, trumpeting only the fight for parital re-

forms.
This type of spontaneity leads RU cadre stright into the

ridiculous position of maintaining that 'Communists d<r



nor reise the right of self-determination today because it is

nor at d!€iealt of ahe struggle, it is not a demand of the
masses at this time. If and when it becomes a demand of
the Black masses then Communists can raise it-'

If this anitude was adopted to the overall claqs sruggle,
it would amount to saying that proletarian revolution is not
at the heart of the class struggle, thar it is not a demand of
the masses roday, and therefore Communisrs do not raise
the slogan of proletarian revolution. That is, until some luc-
ky day. It spontaneously becomes a dem4td of the masses !

In realiry, it is the partial demands for full equality that
are part of the overall fight for the right of selfdetermina-
tion. As the Comintett said. Tbe slogan for tbe right of self-
determhwtion and other fundamental slogans of the Negro
question in tbe Black Belt confiscotion of landed prcperty
of abite landowrers, and state unity of tbe Black BeLt, do
not erccl de but ruther presuppose an enetgetic deoelopixent
of the struggle for concrete pdrtial demattds linked up witb
the daily needs and afJlications of aide masses of urking
Negtoes...

Tbe direct aims and partiql denafids arcurd. ubicb a par
tial struggle de elops arc to be linked up, in tbe cowse of
the struggle, uitb tbe rcoolutionary fundamental slogans
btougbt up by the question of pouet, in a popular manner
corresponding to tbe fieeds of tbe masses (confiscation of
big landboldings, establisbment of gooernmental unity of
the Blach Belt, rigbt of self-determination of tbe Negro pop-
ulation in tbe Blach Ba,/r). Bourgeois socialist tendencies to
oppose such a revolutionary widening and deepening of
the fighting demands must be fought.-.
( | 93O R€solution-our emphasis)

CAN RU DECIDE WHETHER THE BLACK NATION
SHOULD SECEDE?

RU,s position on separation shows once again that.they
do not undersrand the slogan of right of self-determination.
As we stared before, RU thinks separation will be a step
backward under any presently conceivable circumstances,
and that the essential thurst of Black people's srruggle has
not been 'self-detemination in the form of secession.'

This position violates two principles of Marxism-Lenin-
ism. First, it equates the actual decision by rhe Black na-
tion to secede with their right to do so. Secession is only
one form of self-determination- The Black nation mav de-
cide on regional autonomy, federation, etc. 'The righi of
selfieterminatioq can have no other meaning than the
right to secession.' (Lenin) but this doesn't mean that rhe
Black narion will necessarily make use of this-right. Right
of self-derermination does mean that the Black narion must
have full posscssion of its homeland, and with this posses-
sion the right to decide the political future of that area. It
is the masses of Black people that will decide what type of
relations they, as a nation, will maintain with rhe US. And,
if they choose, they have the full rigk to secession.

Second, RU in no way can predicr today whether seces-
sion by the Black nation in 5, 10, or any number of years
from now will be reactionary or progressive. lt is a well
known principles that on thc question of acrual srare sep-
arltion, the stand of Communists musa viry according ro
concrete conditions. We cannot accpet RU's use of some
cryst:rl ball thar can determine the concrete conditions in'

which thc Black nation will find itself even 2 years from now.
In summary, rve do not at this time come out for or a-

gainst secession, We stand with what is the basic right of
Black people as an oppressed nation, i.e., their right of self-
determination, right to secession. Further, we do not agree
with the clear implication of RU's line that if rhe demand
for separation became the rallying cry for the Black masses,
the Black liberation struggle could not helpr bur become re-
actionary, since any move for separation would be a step
backwards.

Apparently RU can make this claim because it assumes
that any move for separation will be led by the Black bour-
geoisie. Once again, RU is trying ro pur the Black national
question back into the firsi period, when the bourgeoisie
played the dorninant role. Reality today, however, will
show that in the main, separarion is not being raised or de-
manded by the Black bourgeosie, The Black bourgeoisie
will not lead a struggle for liberation because it. ir no longer
capable of leading this struggle.

Furthermore, if the qrfestion of independence of the
Bla& Beh does become the question of the day, rhe 'Com-
munists Party must also face this question and if the circum-
stances seem favorable, must stand up with all strengrh and
courage for the struggle to win independence for the esta-
blishment of a Negro Republic in the Black Belt.' (1930 Re-
solution)
IS THE RIGHT OF SELF_DETERMINATION A NEGA-
TIVE DEMAND:

The final theoretical error RU makes on lhe slogan of
right of selfdetermination is ro see it as a negative demand.
The concept of right of self-determination being a basically
negative demand can only be found in Lenin's writings be-
fote 1914 and the outbreak of imperialist war.

Since 1917 in all of Stalin and Lenin's writings you can-
not find the concept of'negarive demand.'From all rhat
we have stated previousl!, we cle_arly do not agree with RU's
formulation that the Black national question in the US has
somehow found itself back in the firsr period of develop-
ment, or, in a 'new' third stage.

And once again RU.leadership reveals their habit of'quo-
ting outside of space and time, without reference to the his-
torical situation.'

The revisionists of the 5O's made the same mistake. They
said the Party (based on the Comintern Resolutions) had
not fully appreciated the 'specific characreristics of the de-
velopment of the Negro people in the US, rhat the Parry's
position of the right of self-determihation was the result of
a mechanical inflexible inhistoric apploach ro the theory
of nation and to the national program.' (Harry Haywood,
p. 26). RU picks up right where these revisionists left off.
The writings of Lenin and Stalin and Mao do not directly ap-
ply to the'unique conditions' of the US. Thaa is, their wrir-
ings after 1917. Those before 1917 can be freely used and
applied directly to the present situarion!

cdtique of NB 13:
PL Livesl Revisionist Line Consolidated!

The publication of NB 13 shows €ven morc clearly
thar the RU is being consolidated around a revisionist po-

sition. Wc would like ao addr€ss three particular asp€crs



of NB 13- First, its clear confusion of the historical per-
iod. Secondly, its lack of class analysis of both opprcsscd
and oppressor nation nationalism and the statement that
'all nationalism is in the final analysis bourgeois idcology,'
(NB 13, p. 5) And third, the fact that RU leadership soft
pedals the question of greaa nation privileges and the di-

' visions within the working class .

The confusion around the historical periods should be
clear and we won'r repeat our criticism, excpet to point
out that all the readings at the end of the document ate
articles that were written before 1914- Clearly, the wiit:-
ings that best apply to our situation today are the ones
concerned with the epoch we are now in, th epoch of
proletarian revolution and the downfall of imperialism.

Does Nationalism Have a Class Content or Is It All Bourg-
ois ldeology?

Nexr is the RU's attempt to claim that all nationalism
is nationalism, and in the final analysis, bourgeois ideol-
ogy. This is saying nother morc than all nationalism is
reactionary. RU's main error here is confusing nationalism
as a philosophy, in thc abstract, with nationalism as a re-
tlection of cbncrete class struggle, Cerrainly we would ag-

ree ahar narionalism as a general, absrract ideology is re-
actionary. But communists are not interested in such ab-
stractions. We are interested in and base oumelves on con-
crete analysis of concrete condtions. And today that
means it is absolutely essential to distinguish between the
narionalism of the opporessor nations and the nationalism
of the people of the oppressed nations, Taking this as a
starting point, it is rhen possible, and necessary, to make'
a concrete analysis of thc lcass content of bourgeois na-
tionalism and revolutionary nationalism.

l,he nationalism on the part of the bourgeoisie of both
the oppressor and oppressed nations is basically reactior-
tionalism-chauvinism, racism-on the part of the imper-
ialist bourgeoisie. For most Marxists today, it is equally
clear that the narionalism of the Black bourgeoisie is bas-

ically reactionary. It is the nationalism that reflects the
outlook of the bourgeoisie, which at this stagc in world
history is a reactionary force, against the interests of the
masscs. As BWC and PRRWO run it down in their critique
ique of NB 13

...bourgeois nationalism cbanges witb tbe del)elopment
of capitalism,..As the productil)e forces contituue to detel'
op, and in tbe oppressed Third World nations tbis process

manifested itself as the nansition from colonialism to xeo'
coloaialism, tbe bourgeoisie (Idi Amin, Ghandi, Quadaffi,
Ferrer, etc.) becomes reactionary (especially in its internal
rclations) aid boargbois natiotalism becomes a tboroughly
rcactiondry force, eoen tbougb tactically, the bourgeoisie

of tbese nations may Pla! o prggressiae role to tbe extent
tbdt thq/ struggle against one or anotbet of tbe impeialist
bloc...

Tbe RU speaks of bourgeois nationalism as if it uete a

completeltt subjectioe phenomenox, ds if it could be turn'
ed on and off at aill. To say: 'as natioaalism goes be-

yond tbat and takes an agressioe eoen chauoinist stqnce'is
idealism pure atd simple, because tbe ttery natute of
botrgeois nationalism epen tbat of tbe opprcssed nations,
qt this stage in world bistorrt is reactionarJl. To say: hll

nationalism must be brougbt forpard'means (besdes blur
ring oaer tbe distinctions beuteen tbe two types of nation-

'alism), tbat tbe bourgeoisie can ttanscend its oun mater-
ial conditions and adopt tbe outlooh of tbe proletariat-
tbat nqtiondlism and irternationalism arc purely subjec-
tioe terms deooid of class position. Bourgeois nationalism
can neaei deoelop or make a leap to proletaian interua-
tionalism, just like you cannot tarr an egg into a stone,,
(p. 14)

Because RU makes no class analysis of nationalism in
th€ oppressed nations, they even confuse the various ten-
dcncies rhat exist. Thele have always been rwd basic
trends of bourgeois nationalism that reflect on the one hand
the interests of tbe Black bourgeoisie and on the other hand
those of the petit bourgeoisic. The rhread rhat ties the two
together and makes rhem both bourgeois is the fact that
both trends arc reformist. One trend basically puts forward
assimilation and integration. The other is the more naaion-
alist, generally anti-white position.

Although the Black bourgeoisie has various trends with-
in it, in the main they arc the propbnants of integrarion and

assimilation (as evidcnced by NAACP, Urban League, CORE,
various Black mayors, etc.) This flows from the fact that
the Black bourgeoisie as a class knows that its existence is
drrectly tied to the white imperialist ruling class. The Black
bourgeoisie is not in fundamental contradiction with the im-
perialists. In fact rhcy are basically in rheir camp.

in return for financial backing, and a piece of the pie, the
Black bourgeoisie has faithfully played its role of holding
back the Black liberation struggle, of trying to convince
Blacks that they can find a place in the capitalist system.
The imperialists, in their turn, know they have 4n interest in
in maintaining the Black bourgeoisie, in keeping a legiti
mate mask on their imperialist face. And whenever the Black
Black liberation struggle has surged forward (like in the 60s)
the imperialists havc pumped millions and millions into
maintaining their partnen. The economic crisis creates an

even greater need to keep Blacks 'under control' and the im-
pcrialists are; and will, continue to spend whatever is neces-

sary to try to keep the Black bourgeoisie in leadership of thr
Black liberation struggle. There just si!'t no way in the
world the Black bourgeosie will be willing to sacrifice its
intcrcsts and its wealth for the inreresrs of the masses. The
Black bourgeoisie as a class, or even large sections of it,
cannot be strategic allies of the proletariat. In the Black lib-
eration movcment, they are the class agents of the imperial-

_ isrs,

| . . _This 
of course does not deny rhat a small number of indi_

ivrdu&r 
trom the Black bourgeoisie will give up their class

lposrqo.n 
and slde wrrh the proletariar. Nor does ir deny rhar

Jtacrically, 
during a parricular period, or in parricular sirug-

lges, the proletariat will ally with cenain sections of the
' Black bourgeoisie. Communists, especially, must

guard against a sectarian attitude, and should always be
ready to unite with sectors of the Black bourgeoisie when
they take a progressive stance. We wish to emphasize that a

mechanical or dogmatic approach to dealing with the Black
bourgeoisie is a great danger. It inevirably leads to isolation
from the masses and reflects a puist approach to the class
'struggle. The Black bourgeoisie as a class is basically reac-
tionary. But it is nonethcless an oppressed bourgeoisie. As



such it has the objective need to struggle €ainst cerrain as-
pccts of national opprcssion, espccially in the field of civil
rights. In this way, in order to extend its influence and fur-
thcr itself as a class the Black bourgeosie often comcs for-
ward to'champion'the cause of Black people, and in fact,
do lead some important struggles, rallying the masscs behind
them.

At the same time, howcver, it is not in their intcrests to
allow these struggles ro 'get out of hand,' to go beyond lim-
ired reforms within the capitalist systcm, For this reason,
they generally preach reliance on courts, so<alled 'libcral'
politicians, bourgeois legislative action and electoral cam-
paigns-not mass strugglc and revolutionary action.

It is in the coursc of strugglc that communists can ex-
pose the Black bourgeoisie's reformist character. Exactly
for rhis reason communists must guard against a contemp.
tuous attitude towards, and a reluctancc to be involved in,
certain campaigns and/or organizations becausc 'thcy'rc
nothing bur bourgeois movcments.'

lhe petit bourgeoisie however can and will be a revolu-
tionary ally of rh€ prolerariar. Their nationalism at times
reflects a bourgeois outlook, at others, a revolutionary
stance. In all cases, however, what is nccessary is a carcful
class analysis of nationalism, distinguishing between the
various trends thar exist, and the classcs they r€prescnt.
What we have said above about sectarian tcndencies holds
doubly true in relationship to pctit bourgcois nationalist
movements-such as African Liberation Day. :

Rather than do this, RU takcs thc opporrunist way out
and claims that all nationalism is n.tionalism.

NATIONALISM OF THE OPPRESSED MASSES IS
REVOLUTTONARY

RU goes even further than just misunderstanding rlc
bourgeois nationalism of the opprcssed nation and its class
charactcr. They make the far grcater. error of considering
the revolutionary nationalism of the oppressed masscs as

part of the same bourgeois camp. At thc hean of this error
is the fact that RU places the National Question in contre-
diction to the class question. They igiore the profoundly
revolurionary character of the national llberation struggle,
The narional quesrion in the wrold today is an integral and
component part of the prolctarian revolution- ln esscnce

'he national question is a class question.
The national liberation struggles of the oppressed people

of the world is overwhelmingly revolutionary in character;
thus, the national aspirations on the part of the oppressed
peoples are in and ot themselves revolutionary. The revolu-
tionary stand of thc oppressed masscs against oppression is
a concrete rcflection of their class stand, their class out-
look.

The nationalism on rhe part of the Black masses is ovcr-
whelmingly revolutionary in content and ccrtainly a far cry
from thc-evil of consciousnesf r€flected in i milit:.nt trade
unionist (NB 13, p. 6), RU's atacmpt to compare revolu-
tionary nationalism with trade unionist ideology is to say
in cssence that the aspirations of Black people for.freedom.
their struggle for libcration, is reformist in naturc. If wc arc
to believe RU's line on the n€ed for revolutiona.ry national-
ism to overcomc its basically reformist narure, we can only
conclude that the r€volutionary struggle of Black pcople as

a wholc must also ovcrcome its backward state, must make
a qualitative leap to class consiciousness, Nothing could be
furthcr from the trurh !

Taking RU's linc to its logical conclusioni a Black worker
must first overcomc his national aspirations and sentim€ntsl
must give uo his role as a rrue patriot of his people and
make a'qualitative leap'to the ,stand of the class.'Other_
wise he will fall into bourgeois, reactionary nadonalism.
This is ourright chauvinism on the parr of rhe RU.

Revolutionary nadonalism on the part of the Black mas-
ses is thc concretc reflection of their national asDirations for
liberation. The Black liberation strugglc is a revolutionary
srrugglc thar is striking a decp blow righr ar rhe hearr of US
imperialism. Thc Black liberation struggle is playing the
l€ading role in rhe overall class struggli, weakening-the
bourgeoisie and aiding the proletariat with evcry a-dvance
the srrugglc makcs. The .qualitative leap, that is needed
musr be taken by rhe RU rheorericians!

BLACK COMMUNISTS: TRUE PATRIOTS OF THE
BLACK NATION

What should be the stand of Black communists? All com-
munists first and foremost are prolctarian internationalisrs.
Their intemational slogan is 'workers of all countries unite!'

As members of an oppressed nation, it is also their revo-
lutionary duty ot have the ut[rost conccrn and love for the
opprcsscd Black masses, and they must never for a momenr
fail to be the true and lcading patriots of the Black narion.
By patrios we mean that Blacks, onte they become Com-
munists, must not consider themselves aliens of rhe Black
movcment. Thcy are an integral part of the Black movement
and must reflect aod embody its revolutionary traditions.
Their slogan is, 'the nation at hcart and the *hole proletar-
iat in mind!' becausc this slogan;eflecrs a basic Marxist-
Leninist principle, thar is, 'in wars of national liberition,
patriotism is applied inrernarionalism.'

This principlc of Marxism-Leninism was formulated by
Mao and comes from an article he wrore on the 'Rolc of the
Chincse Communist Parry in rhe National War.' In this ar-
ticle h€ also stares: 'Catt a Communist who is an internation-
alist, at the samc time be a patrior? We hold nor only can
he be, he must be. The specific content of patriots is deter-
mined by historical conditions.'

What condiaions do Black Communists find rhemsclves
in today? As well as being mcmbers of rhe single US prole-
tariat, thcy are also mcmbers of an opprcssed narion rhat is' cngagcd in a rev<ilutionary struggle for narional liberation.
The lib€ration of the oppressed Black nation is an inregral
part of the prolerarian revolurion, it is in the inreresrs of rhe
the proletarian movem€nt. Can there be any doubt that
Black Communists must be the ffue patriots of this just and
revolutionary srruggle on the paft of the Black massps? They
mJst, $r Communists, 'combinc parriorism with internation-
aiNm.

Of coursc this docsn't mean that all revolutionary nation-
alists are communists. They aren't and revolutionary nation-
alism is not the same as proletarian internationalism.

Prolctarian internaiionalism also requires that Black Com-
munists be staunch fightcrs for the revolutionary alliance &
unity bctween the workers of thc oppressed nationa and '

workels of the opprcssor nation. They must consistently
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keep the whole class in mind, poinr out rhe common inrer-
ests of all workers, and raise the cry for proletarian uniry of
all nationaliries.

Prolerarian inrehationlism means that:
Negro Cotnthanists must catry on Lmong tbe Negro mas-

ses an energetic struggle against naionalist moods directed
ittdiscriminately against all ubites, aorkers as uell as capi
talists; Communists as aell as imperialists. Tbeit constant
call to tbe Negto masses must be 'Reoolutionary struggle
against tbe ruling ltbite bourgeoisie through a fighting al-
liancb witb tbe reoolutionaty wbite proletar;at.' Negro Colit-
munists must indefatiguably explain to the masses of the
Negto population tbat eoen if ma y ltbite uorkers in Amer-
i.ca are still inflicted uitb Negropbobia, tbe Americdn pro-
letaiat, as a class,lrbicb ouing to its struggle against tbe
A?hencan boufgeoisie, rcpresents tbe only true ret;olution
ary class, and will be tbe only real mainstay of Negro liber-

(C ornintern. 1 9 3 O R e so lution )

While the RU downgrades and slanders the masses of
Blacks for not being 'class conscious, and clearly implies
that PRRWO and BWC are bourgeois narionalisrs, rhey
claim that they are the only proletarian inrernarionalisrs.

On this we make two points. We restate that we belreve
that for rhe oppressed masses and Black communists. ,pa-

triotism is applied internarionaiism.' RU's argumenrs rhar
the situation in rhe US is so enrirely unique and differenr
that this basic principle no longer holds is ridiculous. We
will not return to the days of American exceptionalism,
when Matxists took it upon themselves to ignore the science

of Marxism-Leninism and instead decided we need some
ncw principles for our unique conditions.

Secondly, any organizarion rhal does nol in word and
deed uphold right of self-derermination cannot claim to be
proletarian internationalist. Over rhe pasr 5 years. RU has
done lirrle or no agitarion or propaganda around rhe de-
mand of right of self-derermination. In all of its ,Unired
Fronr'papers, in its few acriviries in the Black liberarion
struggle, RU has nor caried out education around the risht
of selfdeterminar ion. lt has made no 

"rr.mpts 
ro educatle

,.the masses or even rts cadre on the necessity of taising, advo_
cating, and actively upholding this slogan. They have"had
no oemonsttauons, not evenLforums, that raised this de-
mand. ln facr, cadres have been specifically rold thar it is
INCORRECT to raise this demand at rhis time. Ar,besr, RU
has mentioned in maybe a dozen places (NB 13, Rp 5, Re-
volution, Guardian) that rhey r-rphold rhe righr of self-det-
ermination. This is not enough. tr is in fact upholding right
of selfdetermination in words only, and barely at thit.

Lenin clearly states time and time again that for oppres-
sor nadon communists there can be NO proletarian interna_
tionalism witiour rhe advocacy, withoui showing by all our
actrons now, thar we uphold.right of self-der erm inar ion.

ror KU to even try io clatm that they are the interna_
tionalists and it is rhe Third World Communists. i.e.. BWC
and PRRWO, who musr overcome their narrow nationalist
tendencies, is sheer opportunism on their part.

Furthermorc, by confusing rhe various trends and giving
no class content to rhe nationalism that exists in the oDpres-
sed nation, RU is incapable of disringuishing friends from
enemies. And whar is even more dangerous is rhat RU
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spends more rime dealing with rhe nationalism of the op-
pressed nation than it does with the nationalism of the op-
pressor nation, which is far more dangerous and dominant.
By placing so much emphasis on the bourgeois nature of all
oppressed nation nationalism, RU misses the main danger
in relation ro the Black narional question, facing the US
working class movement today, opportunism in the form
of national chauvinism, on rhe parr of whire workers and
communisls,

RU spends quite a bit of time explaining rhat the mar-
erial basis for unity of the class has never been greater. This
is certainly true. But there is aiso a srrong material basis for
disunity. The imperialists in this country have reaped super-
profits off the backs of oppressed peoples the world over,
and the Black nation here within rhe US borders has served
as a prime source of super-profits. The imperialists have.was-
ted not time purring a large -part of their super-profits into
the bribing and corruption of sections of rh€ US working
class. White (great nation) chauvinism has long and deep
roots in thjs country. Clearly the division within the US
working class is based on a vThole lor more than tire privi-
lege as RU says, of'relatively easier ability to move ro the
suburbs, to get promoted into skilled jobs, to have a little
bette{ schools.' (NB 13; p. 3) This is only a parr of the ba-
sis for divisions within the class.

National chauvinism on lhe patr of whites is rhe most
dangerous fo;m of opportunism in rhe US working class.
Why is this rhe main danger? Because it is the main ideolog-
ical weapon ol the whtie imperialilts. Ir is primarily with
this razo!-sharp knife that rhey cut through the uniry of rhe
proletariat, dividing and splitting the workers. Secondarily,
the bourgeois nationalisl tendencies of the Black masses are
used.

Yet RU cadre are supposed to ignore the dangers of
white national chauvinism, whose very agents have been the
primary source of splits and divisions in the working cliss.
And the fact that RU does ignore this danger is clear.

Internally, in its entire history, RU has mape no effort,
has paid no special attenrion to ridding its ran'ks of chavun-
ism and opportunism. RU has made no effort to educate
the cadre to rhe fact rhat whire national chauvinism is the
main opportunist danger facing the working class roday.
Are we, a basically white organization, immune from bour-
geois ideology? We do nor think so, In fact, we think it's
time for a resolure struggle to be rvaged against white na-
tional chauvnism in all its forms.

Externally, because RU cadre do nor recognize the dan-
gers of white national chauvinism, they don'r carry forward
the struggle against it within rhe working class. In fact,
cadre usually adopt just rhe opposite view. 'We musr not
focus on the weaknesses of white workers, on disunity. We
must not emphasize racism and nationai chauvnism unless
iI takes on a.really balant-kill rhe niggers-form. Insread,
our job is ro point to the unity that is developing, and bring
these examples forward,'In practice this means the RU rar-
ely evgn mentions white national chauvinism, even though
it expresses irself darly in rhis counrry. .fci 

do so. rhey sa-y.
would divide the class.

We say rhe class is already divided, and that by purposely
downplaying the divisions thar DO exisr, RU in fact helps

te maintain them. Unless consistenr struggle is waged against



white nationa.l chauvinism; untcss educatrorr of rhe cadre
and the working class as a whole is done around this dan-
gerous influence; unlcss the bourgeois agents and opportun-
ists are routed from our midst, the necessary conditions for
unity \rill not be created. In order to oyercome the deep di-
visions that cxist we must have ideological clarity on WHY
they exist, wc must clearly understand the material basis
for their existence. Without fighting to achieve this clariry,
in cssence without waging a struggle against opportunism,
RU actually und€rmines the unity of the class. And all its
phrasemongering about the nced for unity remains empty
and worthless.

ln final summary: RU continually confuses the two dis-
tinct historical periods in the development of rhe narional
question. And using this 'confusion' as a cover they draw
on ccrtain concepts from the firsr period-namely.'particu-
lar and internal state problem' and rhe right of self-determin-
ation as a 'negative dernand'- and use thcm to justify their
revisionist position.

Thcy havc raised a whole series of'enrirely new and uni
que conditions'as the main basis for stripping the Black li-
beration struggle of its revolutionary contcnt, placing it on
the level of a struggle for parrial reformist demands. The re-
volutionary slogan of right of selfdetermination has been
swept out of its rightful place at the heart of rhe struggle.
Blacks are no longer struggling for liberation as a narion, the
freedom to choosc their own destiny, in essence for the
right of self-determination. Thcre is no longer a question of
land, of a territory whcre right of self-determinarion could
be realized. Imperialism has done away with all thcse prob-
lems by industrializing and mechanizing agriculture in the
South, by following a revolutionary dircction in the South,
by fundamentally changing social relations. Clearly only re-
volutionary struggle, and not imperialism, is capable of ful-
ly making such progressive changes.

The linc of RU, as formulated in RP5 and even bcfore
that in RP4, has taken the only direction it could take-re-
visionism. Nsw all nationalism is bourAeois ideolosy. Now

the patriotism of the oppressed masses is no longer applied
internationalism. And now it is the bourgeois nationalism
of the oppressed nation and rtot the narional chauvinism of
the oppressor, that threatens to keep the class divided. All
of these formulations are fundamentalllg incorrect and non-
Marxisr.

A Starting Point for a Leninist Position on
the Black National Question

We have gone to great lengrhs ro refute the RU line and
lay bare is revisionist content. We also fecl it is necessary
to prcsent the basic Marxist-Leninist principles around
which a Leninist position on the Black national question
rnust be bas€d. We are not going to attempt to produce a
thorough and complete position on cvcry aspect of the
Black narional question, because we do noa feel that it is

the job of a few individuals. That will be the responsibility
of the new Communist Party. Until that Party exisrs, it will
be thc job of the-Marxist-Lcninist organizations now in ex-
istcncc.

We do feel, however, that there are certain principles
that rrc csscntial as the starting poina for a correct position.

They can be summed up as follows,

1) Wc start wirh the Marxian principles that 'No nation can
be free if ir oppresses other nations.' Impcrialism has split
the world into rwo camps: 'the camp of a handful of cioil-
ized nations, which possess financc capital and expoit the

, vast mejority of the population of the globe; and the camp
of the oppressed and exploited peoples in the colonies and
dependent countries who comprise the majority.,.'(National
Problem. p. 167). This is the epoch of proletarian revolution
and the narional question is an int€gral part of the prole-
rarian revolution. The overwhelming majoriry of national
movements in the world today are unquestionably revolu-
tionary in character, and in general they are directing blow
after blow against imperialism. The Black national question
must be seen as a part .of this world wide revolutionary
movement on the part of oPPressed People.

The Black nation cannot be considered a colony of the
US. But it would also be incorrect '...to makc fundamental
distinctions between the character of national oppression
tg which colonial peoples are subjecred and the yoke of
the oppressed narions. (Comintern 1930 Resolution).
The national oppression in both cases are basically the same.

The Black liberarion struggle in the US is a struggle di-
rected straight at US imperialism. The national aspirations
of the masses of Black people for liberation arc revoluaion-
ary in and of themselves. All Communists musr grasp 'thc
profoundly popular and profoundly revolutionary'(Stalin)
character of the Black liberation struggle.

2) The Black national question must be seen as the ques-
tion of an oppressed nation. we maintain thar Stalin's d€fi-
nirion of a nation still holds roda'.

A xation is a bist6rically conitituted, stable commutity
of poeple, formed or tbe basis of a common lnaguage, tet-
ritoqr, economic life, ond pstlchological make-up manifest-
ed itt a common dtlture,..It mast be emphasized tbdt none
of tbe abooe cbaracteristics takefl separately is sufficient to
define a nation. More tha?, thot it is sufficient for s single
one of tbese cbatacteistics to be lackixg and tbe nation
ceases to be a ndtion...therc is not s;ngle distinguisbing
characterist;c of a fiatiox. Therc is onl! the sum total of
chatucteristics.
(Stalin, Marxism and tbe National Question)

wirh this as a guide, a scientific analysis of the Black na-
tional question can only conclude that the NATION exists
in the Black Belt SoutI and that Blacks ourside this area

. constitute a national minority.
RU's line that there is no longer a need for territory,

that you can have a nation rhat is dispersed across the US,
whose territory 'is the large concentrations of Blacks in the
urban industrial areas' (Guardian, Fed.7,197+) must be re-
jected 4s unscientific. lmperialism in the US has not created
so,me special unique stage in this country. And no other
nation in history can claim rhat its people consiitutcd a na'
tion 'wherever they are.' The qucstion of a common teftF
tory must rcmain one of the characteristics that constitute
a nation.

It is only in the Black Belt South that all 5 chatacteris-
dcs are present, It is true that the Black bourgeoisie is cen-
tered outside the South, primarily in Detroit and Chicago.
This is vhere the richest market is. rhe northern Black oro-



lerariat, whose wages and standard of Iiving is far greater
rhan thar of Blacks in rhe South- Bur this one faciis i.,r
enough basis to create 4 ,new nation., Common market is
not enough. Marker is not rhe main element that determines
a nation, because there is no oni distinguishing character_
istic. [r is the sum roral of all five characteristics. Attemots
to avoid rhe quesrion of terrirory and rhe question of srate
boundaries is impermissable.

We would like to clarify at rhis poinr rhe understandi.s
thar BIacks outside the Black Belr South consriture a na-
tional minority. This is the only scienrific analysis of the
Black narional question. Bur it by no means implies that
the narional aspirations of Blacks outside rhe Sourh are anv
less powerful or less imponanr than the xpirarions of
Blacks in the South. The potential for a national revolution-
ary explosion by Blacks in just as great North and South.
Norrhern Blacks will cerrainly participate and have a keen
interest in the fight for the realization of self-determination
in the Black Belt area. But in a scienrific analysis it is nor
thes€ feelings rhar constitute Blacks as a nation. It is tlre ob_
jective factors, i.e. the presence of all 5 characreristics, thar
constitute a nation. Blacks do not have a common terntorv
that stretches across rhe US, thar exists thoroughout tie '
country. The Black Belt South represenrs the terrirory
that belongs, rightfully to Black people. Ir represents the
only area where the right of self-determination could be
realized. The Black Beh South is rhe homeland of the
Black nation.

RU distorts tlis Marxist-Irninist position, panicularly
the apparenr 'uncomfortable fact rhat whites now make up
a majority,' (RP 5, p. 26) in the Black Belt area.

Really, the main question thar faces us ir not the racial
composition of the Black Belt, but a correct analysis of the
Black national question today, which demands a basic un-
derstanding of the marerial basis for oppression of the
Black nation, and a correct solution to th€ problem. In-
stead of honesdy making this analysis RU throws up a
smokescreen of various 'problems.'We do not want to deal
with'today's facts,' we cling to,'old (Cominrern) theroies,'
and we just can't deal widr this problem of a 'whire major-
rty.'

This is nothing but an effort to confuse people and hide
RU's revisionist line. h reality ir is rhey who cannot deal
with the facts. Because rhe facts show rhar the source of na-
tional oppression today comes directly our of the hisrory of
socia.l relations and the long lasting remnants of the planta-
tion economy, both of which are centerid in the Black na-
tion. Ir comes from rhe original subjugation of this rerrirory
by the imperialisrs, and the resulting class rule by the whire
landowners.

This concrete source of oppression is exactly the ques,
tion RU chooses to ignore. And by doing so rhey come up
with the ridiculous conclusion that land is no lonser Lew
and the right of self-determination is nor longer at rhe heart
of the srruggle. Instead of addressing themsei-v.s to rhe bas-
ic questions they rhrow in the ,problem,that 

Blacks no lon-
ger constiture a majority in the Black Belt, the only area
where self-derermination could be exercised-

RU has forgotten rhat one of rhe concrete forms of na-
tional oppression used by the imperialists is the forcible dis-
persion of Black people from their homeland. Blacks have

been driven out of the Black Belt area. These forced mig-
rarions have meanr thar since 194O, Blacks have been oir-
numbered by whites in rhe Black Belt.

Using this as a cover, RU tries to wipe out 350 years of
oppression suffered by Black people. They chosc to ignorc
thar ir is here, in rhe Black Beh, that Blacks labored as
slaves for 250 years, It is herc thar Black people have lived,
slaved, and died fcir generation after gencration. The Black
Belt territory belongs to Black peoplc. They have calned it
as no other people have earned a homeland. And a simplc
headcounr by RU cannor wipe out rhis f4cr!

Rather than see the forcible dispersion of Blacks and thc
resulting minority in th€ Black Belt as a concrete form of
national oppression, RU us€s this fact to deny the Black
narion its most fundamencal demand: right of selfdeter_
mlnation. And there is no doubt that even though RU
claims orherwise, rhey do not in facr uphold riglr of self-
derermination, In response to RU,s problem we reply:

- we cannot accept tbe dispossesion of tbe Negto farmet
from tbe land, and tbe fligbt of the population fiom racist
terror and oppression in tbe rcgion, a legitimate rcasox for
witbdrawing tbe rigbt of self-determination for the Negto
peopleoftbatdrea.' (HarryHaywood.,p,31) -

3) The national question demahds a revolurionary solution,
not a reformist one. [r demands a solurion thar challenges
the foundations of rhe power of the ruling class, that under-
mines rhat power, and entirely removes thc marerial basis
of national oppression. A revolutionary solution to the
Black national quesrion demands rhat Communists advo-
cate and fight for full right of self-determination for the
Black nation. The right of self-determination rneans ,the

complete and unlimited righr of the Negro majority ro cx- ,

elcrse governmental authority in the entite territory of ahc
Black Belt, as well as ro decide upon the relations bctween
their rerritory and orher nations.. (Comintern,,3O Resolu-
tion). And 'The recognition of the principle of self{cter-
mination imples an uncomprornising fighr for the conditions

' of its realizarion; that means the fight for equality in all
fields, and dgainst all forms of racial oppression, in short,
complete democtacy in the country- The cxercise of the
right of self-dererminarion is the crowning point of rhis
sruggle and symbolizes that the equality of the given na-
tion has been fully achieved. Self-determination is mercly
the logical expression of the srruggle against national op- -

pression in every form, for complete equality in th€ South.
It is an irrefutable demand of consistent democracy in lhc
sphere of rhe national problem.(Hr tfaywood,p 24) Truely
upholding the right of s€lf-dererminarion means rhat a Com-
munist carries our daily agitation and propaganda, rhat tlrey
hold demonstrxtlons and mass actions, that thcy show by
all their acrions now that rhey uphold the right of self-dct-
ermina-tion_ and will deteminedly fight for the conditions
necessary for its actual realizatton. -

The slogan of righr to self-derermination reprcsents a ccn-
rral and crucial demand. The main underlying source of na-
tional oppressibn is still a question of LAND, of rhc forc.
ible subjugarion of the Black nation. The struggle to confis-
cate rhe Black Blet Sourh, the fight to rip.this land, a pri-
mary source of super-profits, however, from the hands of
rhe imperialists, the fight for the full realization of the
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right of selfdeterminanon, and an end to the poltical, sul-
tural, and economic subjugation of the Black nation is un-
deniably at the hea of the Black liberation struggle in the
US today.
ON THE PARTICULAR QUESTION OF SECESSION

Communists at this time cannot come out for or against
secession. we cannot predict wherher secession at any giv-
er aime will be reactionary or revolutionary. We stand for
'the full right of the Black nation to secession, and with the
necessity to fight to bring about the conditions that will al-
low Black people to choose whatever form of state relations
tiey want.

We feel that regardless of what form of relations the
Black nation chooses, it is essential that some form of self-
governmenr for the Black nation exisrs. The RU is wrons
in claiming rhar rhe level of uniry may be so high ar the u-ic_
tory of proletarian revolution that ahe Black natlon will nor
want any form of state power. We are not some special
breed of Communists in rhis counrry! The dictarorship of
the proletariat cannor automatically do away with the af-
fects of national oppression. The amalgamation of nations
requires a period of transition. As Lenin said:

Liberated from tbe yoke of tbe bourgeoisie, tbe masses
of toilers uill sttioe witb all their might to alllt tbernseloes
aitb the great adoanced solcialist nations.,,if onlSt tbey
grant tbem eqaality in eoerything, includixg state construc-
tion,.,

Under socialism, the masses of tbe toilers themselt)es...
uill refuse to agree to insularity, uhereas the l)ariety of pol-
itical forms, tbe freedom to secede from the state, ercper-
ience in state .c ors truc tion -al l tbis uill, until tbe state it-
self uitbers aaay, be tbe basis for a ricb cultured life, tbe
guarattee of an acceletation of tbe ooluntaty establisbment
of intimocy betlteen and amalgamation of nations.
( L e n i n, Discussio n... S umm ed lJ p )

4: All Communists must be proletarian inrernationalisrs. For
oppressor nation Communists rhis is not possible without
advocacy and fighting for the right of self-derermination.
Proletarian internationalism also demands the fight for the
unity of the proletariat, for the amalgamarion of thc wor-
kers of all nations. This requires a two sideh task. On the
one hand, rhe fighr against all bourgeois nationalism, and
above all, great nation nationalism. For the communists of
the oppressor narion this means waging a staunch struggle
against national chauvinism and fighring for the right of slf
determination. The communists of the oppressed nation
must fight all forms of narrow nationalism, aloofness, and
insularity, On the other had, and precisely in the inreresr
of successful struggle againsr chauvinism and narrow nation-
alism, there is the task of'preserving the unity of thc prcile-
tarian struggle and of the proletarian organizations, of amal-
ganating these organizations into an international associa-
tion.' (Lenin, Right of Nations to Self-Dererminarion). Thc
main wcrght of emphasis for white Communists lies in fight-
ing every form of narional oppression and defending the
right of oppressed narions ro self-determinarion- For Black
Communists the weight of emphasis must be rhe unequivo-
cal fight for the complete uniry of the workers of both the
oppressed and oppressor nationalities, for tie voluntary
amalgamation of nations.

All Communists stand for the principles of unified organ-
ization. In this country that means there will be one multi-
national Communist Party.

5) Any formulation that smacks of American cxceptional-
ism must be rejected. Any attempts to grab hold of particu-
lar charactcristics of the Black nation and use them to
claim that the US has new and unique conditions must also
be rejected. RU's formulation of 'new, dispersed proletarian
nation'of a 'third stage'uniquc to the US are unsound, and
sene as a deceptive cover to a basically revisionist line. ln-
stead, we feel the basic formulations of Lenin, Stalin, and
Mao, and the 1928 and 1930 Resolutions of the Comintern,
which repr€s€nt and sum up the theory and practice of the
American working class, must guide us in the formulation
of a revolutionary solution to the national question in this
country.

6) There is still an unresolved land question in the South.
Communists cannot give US imperialism the progressive and
revolurionary characreristics rhe RU arrributes to it. US im-
perialism cannot solve the agrarian question. There is no
doubt that a full view of the facts, instead of the onc-sided
approach RU takes, will reveal that imperialism has not pur-
sued a policy of political and social progress in the South.
Impcrialism is not capable of completely changing the soc-
ial relations in the Deep South. The shadow of the planta-
tion, and the affects of the long history of semifeudal rela-
tions, have far from disappeared. These semi-feudal rem-.
nants are dogging the heels of Black people wherever they

Eo.
Only revolutionary change can fully eliminate the rem-

. nants of semi-feudal relations in ahe Deep South. The key to
solving the agrarian question today is not primarily a ques-
tion of giving a plot of land to every Black farmer. But it is

a qucstion of 'confiscating the landed properry of !he white
planters and capitalists for rhe benefit of the Negro farmerr'
(1930 Resolution) Black farmers and agricultural wage wor-
kers still rnake up a sizeable percentage of thc Southern
work force. They are rhe most impoverished section of tl,e
class, with a standard of living and working conditions even
worse than those of the farmworkers in the Southwest.
They are an imporrant force that cannot be ignored by co.r
munisrs roday. (By drawing the similarities between these
workcrs and the farmworkers in the Southwest it is easy to
see the potential for struggle.)

We maintain that what the comintern said 40 years ago

still holds true. Today'this landed property in the hands of
rhe !r'hite American exploiters constitutes the most import-
ant material basis of thc entire system of national oppres-
sion and serfdom of Negrocs in the Blaclt Belt...These(share-
cropping, contract labor, chain gangs, and we add seasonal
and agricultural wage workers-ed.) are the main forms of
prescnt Negro slavery in the Black Belt and no breaking of
the chains of this slavery is possible without confiscating all
landed properry of the white masters. Without this revolu-
tionary measure, without agrarian revolution, the right of
selfdetermination of the Negro population would be only a

Utopia...( 1930 Resolution)

7) A determined and resolute struggle must be waged against
all forms of opporrunism, particularly its rnost dangerous
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form, national chauvinism. This struggle is essential if a true
basis of unity between Blacks and whites is to be cr€ated.

Just so long as Negro aorkers uho come in contact uitb
our Party do not notui,dlb/ unite @itb us, and stay inside tbe
Party tbe influence of ubite chauoittism is still dt uork, and
tbe rcsponsibility for tbis rcsts primarily upon the @bite
comrades, axd ue cannot compromise by one-thousandtbs
part of an incb on this q estion. That means tbe struggle d-
gairrst tbe'ififluence of ubite cbautixism must be a perman'
ent feature of our uorh.'
(Commun;st Position ox the Negro Qaestion, 1931, p. 20)

It is also very important for Black communists to struggle
against narrow, bourgeois nationalist tcndencies, and fight
to eliminate the distrust of the Black masses towards whites.
They must stand resolutely for the unity of the proletariat
and fight for the revolutionary alliance of Black and white
workers against US imperialism. However the struggle a-
gainsr bourgeois nationalism cannot bc carried out sucessful-
ly unless it is linked with a ruthless war against the main
danger-white chauvinism. Nalioni chauvinism represents
the srench of the slave market in our midsts and it must be
thoroughly routed !

8) We must carefully distinguish who are our friends and who
are our enemies. In particular Communists must make a

clear distinction between the overwhelming rnajority of
white workers who are part of the revolutionary proletariat,
and that small group of white workers who have been bribed
and corrupted by the imperialists. There is a labor aristo-
cracy, bribed wirh the super-profits derived from the oppres-
sed nations, that will forever lick the boots of the imperial-
ists.

And there ARE a certain number of white workers and
union bureacrats who will remain die-hard reactiona es,

tied to rhe imperialists and their ideology, forever lost from
the side of the proletariat.

Along with this we must also be clear that the Black bour-
geoisie as a class, is not a friedd and ally of the US proletar-
iat. They are the class agents of the bourgeoisie, and in the
main constitute a reactionary, dangerous, enemy.

On the other side stands rhe multi-narional oroletariat,
white, black, brown, yellow, and red- Who togither with
their allies, perit-bourgeois merchants, professionals, stud-
ents, erc., constitutes the overwhelming majoiity of the pop-
ulation. We must recognize the leading role played by Black
workers who suffer both as members of an oppressed nation
and as part of an exploited class.

The Negro uorking class bas rcacbed a stage of deoelop'
ment ohicb enables it, if ptoperlSt organized axd aell led, to

fulfill successfully its double historic mision: a)to plalt a con-
sid.enblb rcle in tbe class struggle dgoinst American imperial-
sim as an impottant part of tbe American uorking class; and
b) to lead tbe mooement of tbe opprcssed masses of tbe Ne-
gro population.
(1928 Resolution)
The multinational US proletariat together widt its levolu-
tionary allies will be victorious!

ln conclusion, the task facing all of us is the samer we

want proletarian levolution in this country. There is no

doubt that unbreakable, multi-national proletarian uniry is

necessary for victory. we all recognize that a correct posi-

tion on the Black national question is absoluteli necessary

if the iron unity of the proletariat is to be forged. To create
the conditions for unity, to lay the goundwork necessary to
overcome the divisions wiahin the US working class, we feel
it is essential for communists'

1) In the oppressor nations-uphold the right of self-det-
ermination and unreservedly carry on the struggle, through
mass actions, strikes, agitation, and propaganda, erc. for its
full realization. To fight for full social equality of all nation-
alities, In dre oppressed nation, insistence on unity between
the proletariat of the oppressed and opplessor nations.

Opptessi.ng nations insisting on freedom of secession,

opptessed nations insisting on freedom of amalgamatiox-
there is not nor cdn tbere be any otber rcad leading from
tbe gi.oen situation to internationalism and tbe amalgama'
tion of xatiot s.

( Lenix, Discussion.,,,S ummed Up )
2) To struggle resolutely againsr opportunism, revision-

sim and the social chauvinists.
3) That we must view unity as an invincible weapon in

the fight for the diciatorship of the proletariat. But it does

not drop from the sky or 'naturally' exist. We must carry
our a merciless struggle to obtain ir-

Fight for the right of self-determinarion for the Black nation
Fighr the revisionists rooth ard nai'.
Fight for the Dictatorshipof the Proletariat!

The American working class has a long history of strug-
gle towards the development of a correct Leninist position
on the Black national question. The following section dis-

cusses both the position formulated by the Comintern in
1928 and 1930 end the revisionist position of the 1950
liquidators. lt is divided into two parts. The first one des-

cribes the Comintern Resolutions and the affect they had

on the CP's practice; tie second brings forward the glaring
similarities between RU line and the revisionist CP line of
the 1950's.

In 1928 and 19 30 rhe 6th Congress of the Communist
Inrernational under the leadership of Stalin adoPted 2 reso-

lutions on the Negro Question in rhe United States. In the
following 7-10 years, the US Palty, using that line and un-.
der the guidance of the comintern led massive struggles in
the Black liberation movement-the Scottsboro campaign,
the anitJynching struggles, the Sharecroppers Union, rhe

unernployment and anti-eviction struggles, etc. Black toil-
ers took up as never before their historical dual task-to
lead the narional libelation struggle and to play a crucial
part in the struggle of the whole US proletariat. The hege-

mony of the proletariat and its Communist Party was esta-

blished among the Black masses, and bourgeois reformists
were thoroughly expesed ab importent agents of imperialism.

Great gains in Black-white uniry were achieved; there were

marches of 1OO,OoO's of Black and white workers against

unemployment, to free the Scottsboro boys, etc. These are

struggles the American working class and the Black people

can be proud of-and which hold great lessons.

Yer there is no discussion in Red Papers 5 of the theory
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.nd practice of tie Communist Party during this period in
regards to rhe national question. When RP5 first came out,
some of us naively thought this might be because the auth-
ors did not know tlre history; if only we could lay it out
they would surely rethink the position. We soon came to
realize tiat RU narional leadership certainly did know the
bistory. In RP5 and ar every subsequent opportunity they
have refused to discuss CP line and practice precisely be-
cause the line of the Comintern directly opposes RP5 and
drarply exposes its revisionism. RP5 is put forward as a his-
toric, new contribution, but in fact it is an updated version'
of an old, dog-eared position that Lininists have fought con-
sistcndy.

We a.e going to briefly run down the 1928 and 1930 Re-
solutions of the Comintern and'some of the historv and orac-
ticc of thc CPUSA in that period.

The crisis of 1930 meant a great intensification of rhe
yoke of imperialist oppression on the Black people. ln the
South the sharccroppers and farm laborers were diven into
dcep bondage. Lynchings and the activities of terrorist qr-
ganizations like the KKK took a sharp upswing; chain gangs
lcngth€ned i starvation and disease haunted the Black com-
munities. In the cities Black workers lived in wretched a-nd

congested ghettoes and paid exhorbitant rents. Black wor-
kcrs werc the first and hardesr hit victims of the capitalist
offensivc of unemployment, wage cuts, and speed-up.

These rapidly worsening conditions taking place along-
side the developing revolutionary labor movement created
the basis for a great rise in the Black liberation movement.

Ttr€ 1928 and 1930 Resolutions of the Comintern
Thc objective conditions for revolution were ripening all

over the world in the lare 1920's. The Comintern at its 6th
Congress in 1928 launched a thorough going 'left-turn' in
response to the changing objective conditions and to prepare
Communists to lead the certain tremendous increase in mass
struggles. This precipitated a strong world wide class struggle
among Communists. Opposing the new line were the right
wing forces led in the Comintern by Bukharin and in the US
by Lovestone. They did not believe that imperialist crisis
wes at hand; on the contrary, they felt capitalism v/as quite
able to sustain the period of relative prosperity it had enjoy-
cd since World War I. Lovestone felt that although the crisis
might develop in orher countries it certainly wouldn't in the
US, hence, American exceptionalism.

The Comintern thoroughly studied the peculiarities, his-
torical development, and the economic and living conditions
of the Black people, and on that basis the 1928 Rresolution
established thar Blacks constituted an oppressed narion in
which thcre existed all the requirements for a national revo-
lutionary movement against American imperialism.

This was a sharp attack on the right opportunist, Ameri-
can exceprionalism line embraced by rhe Parry and irs lead-
er Lovesione. ln 1927 Lovestone and Co. stated: 'The mi.
gration of hundreds of thousands of Negroes from the
Soud! into th€ industrial centers of the Nonh is raoidlv
changing the Negro masses from a reserve of capitalists re".-
tion into a reserve of the proletarian revolution.' In other
words, tiey completely rejecred the role of the Black peas-

antry as an ally of the proletarian revolution, and as an es-

senrial driving force, under the leadership of the Black pro-
letariat, in the Black liberation movement.

This theory, which justified all the dangerous shortcom-
ings of the Party in its work among Black people, was devel-
oped further in Lovestone's formulation of an 'industrial re'
volution in the South.'This indusarial revolution would
sweeP away the remnants of slavery in Southern agriculture
and proletarianize the Negro peasantry. Thus, there would
be no special, national question for Black people. These
theodes laid the groundwork for considering the Negro
question as primarily one of racial distinctions and reduced
the Negro question as primarily one of racial distinctions
and reducid the movement of Blacks to a feeble bourgeois-
liberal opposition to race prejudice and inequality, divorced
from economic and social roots.

The '28 Resolution begins, 'The industrialization of the
South and the concentration of a new Negro working class
population in the big cities of the Norrh.,.creare rhe possi-

' biliry for Negro workers under rhe leadership of rhe Com-
munist Party to assum hegemony of all Negro liberation
movements and to increase their importance and role in the
revolutionary struggle of the American ploletariat.' The Re-

. solution goes on the describe the ruthless exploitation and
persecution of the Negro agrarian population which is 'bas-
ed on slave remnants (peonage, sharecropping, etc.,) and
surronded by a superstructure of social and political inequal-
ity (lyrching, Jim Crowism, etc.)'lt concluded that'thes€
various forms of oppression of the Negro masses, who are
coAcentrated mainly in the so-called 'Black Belt' provide
the necessary conditiont of a natibnal revolutionary move-
ment among th€ Negroes.'

'1'he Resolution outlines specific urgen tasks, to play an

. acitve part and lead the work of organizing the Negro wor-
kers and agricultural laborers in trade unions and to begin a

courageous campaign of self-criticism concerning the work
among Negroes. 'All forms of white chauvinism must be
fought with the utmost energy and accompanied by a wide-
spread and thorough educational campaign in the spirit of
incernationalisml

Following the Sixth Congress a Negro Commission was
set up in the Comintern to oversee the development of Ne-
gto work, to make certain the new line was applied vigor-
ously, and that the old opportunist line was rooted out.
Negro work had definitely improved, but there was still
widespread lack of clarity on the new position from bottom

. to top in the American Party. Thus, the greatest weapon in
the fight for liberation the new Leninist line-remained un-
sharpened. The Comintern was convinced that only on the
basis of the sharpest struggle against the anti-Leninis! theor-

ies would the Party be able to wln the masses of Black
people. This was critical in view of the sharp worsening of
the imperialist crisis and the ripening revolutionary situation
A year and a half later this Commission wrote the '1930 Re-

solution.'
The '3o Resolution disringuished carefully between the

oppressed Negro nation in the South and the national min-
ority in the North. The struggle for equal rights applies both
Norrh and South, but in rhe Sourh where three quarters of
all Blacks lived in a state of semiserfdom 'the main Com-
munist slogan mus! be the Right of Self-Determination of



the Negroes in the Black Belt.'
The resolution struck out at the tendency to counter-

pose the 2 demands, for equality and for the nghr of self-
determination. They are intimately linked. In rhe Sourh,
thc attainment of full equality involves the question of pol-
itical power necded for its enforcement (right of self-detcr-
mination). And, since rhe vicious oppression of rhe Negro
nation follows Blacks resulting in Iower wages, worse living
conditions, and discrimination even in rhe'liberal North,'
the winning of selfdetermination in the Sourh was rhe pre-
requisite for full equality in the Norrh.

The basis of the demand for equal righrs of the Negroes
is the special yoke ro which rhey are subjected by the ruling
classes. 'lt is only a Yankee bourgeois lie to say that the
yoke of Negro slavery has been lifted in the US,' rhe resolu-
tion_states, describing the brutal conditions North and
South. Black and white workers must wage a constant and
on-going struggle for full equality.

This must be accompanied by a relentless struggle in
practice against all manifestations of white superiority on
the part of the American bourgeoisie. This is a critical parr
of the class struggle and onc which the white workers musr
lead. It will be a crucial test of internarional solidariry. This
is particularly important, for the bourgeoisie, in the face of
increasing unity, will constantly attempr to pit one group
againsr the other.

On the other hand, the Resolution states: 'lt is the spec-
ial duty of the revolutionary Negro workers to carry on
tireless activity among the Negro working masses to free
them of distrust of the white proletariat and draw them in-
to the common flont of the revolutionary class struggle a-
gainst the bourgeoisie.'

The Comintern clearly foresarv the indusrrialization and
rapid growth of rhe Black prolerariat. The 1930 Resolurion
predictcd not a dying away of the narional revolutionary
Negro movement in the Sourh because of indusrrialization
but on the contrary, a great advance of this movement and
the 'rapid apploach of a revolutionary crisis,in the Black
Belt.' For one thing, indusrrialization of the Black Belt, in
contrast to most colonies was not in conflicr with the inter-
ests of the ruling US imperialists. Therefore, expansion of
industry in rhe Black Bclt would 'in no way bring a solurion
to the question of living conditions of the oppressed Ncgro
majority, nor to the agrarian quesrion, which lies at the bas-
is of the national quesdon.' lndustrialization in rhe arca
would only sharpen the contradictions in thar it would
brifig forth 'the most imporrant driving force of the nation:
al revolution. the Black workrng class.' 'The right of self-de-
termination as the main slosan of the CP in rhe Black Belt
is appropriatc,' the document states. Three demands must
be kept in mind in rhis regard, a) the confiscation of the
Iandcd property of rhe white Iandowners arid capitalists for
the benefit of the Negro farmers. Withour this agrarian re-
volution the material basis for the enrir€ sysrem of national
optression rcmains, and the right of self-determination

. should bc at best a paper promise; b) esrablish-
mcnt of the stare unlty of the Black Belt. This would in-
clude a sizeable white minoriry. c) the righr of self-determi-
nation, This means complete and unlimited right of rhe
Black majoriry to exercise governmental authoriry in the
entire territory of the Black Belt. Now all this power is con-

centrated in thc hands of the whitc bourgeoisie and land-
lords. Therefore, the overthrow of this class rule is uncond-
itionally necessary in the struggle for self-determination.

The 1930 Resolution also attempted to clear up misun,
derstanding around the distinction between the demands,
right of self-determination on the one hand and for govern-
mental separation on the other. Righr of selfdetermination
includes right to separation, but does not necessarily imply '
that the Black population should make use of this right;
there may be separation or federation, The resolurion
quotes Lenin, 'We demand freedom of separation, real right
of selfietcrmination, certainly not in order ro recommend
scparation, but on the contrary, in order to facilitate the
democratic rapprochement and unificarion of nations.'Con-
cerning soparation, that is a demand on which the stand of
Communists must vary. lf the proletariar has come to pow-
er, Black Communists will come out against scparation, al-
though the right will be unconditionally realized. 'But as

long as capitalism rules, Communists cannot come out a-
gainst governmental separation because separation would be
prefereable to rheir prcsent oppressed state,'The resolurion
noted, however, that separatists rrends in the Black move.
ment should not bc supported 'indiscriminately and with-
out criticism.' There wer€ rcactionary separarist trcnds, such.
as Garvcy.'s 'Back to Africa,'which were diversions from thc
saruggle dgaiost US imperialism, as well as national revolu-
tionary trends.

The slogan for rhe right of selfictermination presup-
poses a vcry energetic fight and mass mobilizations for con-
crete partid demands. Even if the stiuation 'docs not yet
warrant the raising of the qucstioli of uprising, one should
not limit oneself at prese[t to propaganda for the demand
'right of self-determination,' but should organizae mass ac-
tions such as demonstrations, strikes, tax boycotr movc-
ments, etc.'

It is the particular job of Black Communists to struggle
against petty bourgeois reformism and nationalist moods di-
rccted indiscriminately against all whites, the Resolution
conrirues. Their cell must be, 'Revolutionary struggle a-
gainst the ruling white bourgeoisie through a fighting al-
liance with the revolvtionary white proletariar.'

Finally, 'lt is clear thar only a victorious proletarian revl
olution will finally decide the agrarian question and thc na-
tionel question in the South in thc interests of the predom-
inating mass of the Negro population of the country.'

The resolution concludes:
Enslaoemett oJ the Negroes is one of tbe most impott- -

ant foundations of tbe imPeialist dictatotship of US capit-
alism. The mote Ameican impetialism fastexs its yoke ot
the, illions sttong Negto masses, tbe morc m st tbe Com-
mutist PartJt deolop tbe mass struggle for Negto emaxcipa-
tion, and the bettet use it must mahe of q.ll cotflicts uhicb
arise out of tbe ttdtional differerce, as an incentioe for reoo-
lutionory mass actions against the boutgeoisie, Wbether the
rebellioa of tbe Negroes is to be tbe outcone of a geteral
reoolrtionary situation ia tbe United Stdtes, whetber it is to
originate in tbe abitlpool of decisioe fights for pouet by
tbe uorking class fot proletarian dictatotsbip, ot ubetbet
o the contldry tbe N€gro rebellion uill be the plelude of
gigantic strttggles for pouer by tbe Anerican ptoletariat,
cannot be foretold nou. But ix cither conti gency it is es



sential for tbe Communist Pdrty to make a, energetic begi.n-
ning no@ @ith tbe orgafiizdtion oJ joint mass struggles of
wbite and black uorkers dgainst Negro oppressiot?.

Results
The winning of the Pafry ro rhis Leninist position on the

Negro question meant a great improvement in the work of
the Party. Previously the work had treen haphazard at best,
and the Party could only reporr 50 Black cadre our of a
membership ol Tooo jn 1926.

But by 1931 rhere were already 3 or 4 high poinrs of
mass work flowing from the new posir ion.

First, the war againsr white chauvinism in rhe Parry was
dramatized by the Yokinen triai. The Party seized on an in-
cident of white chauvinism (August Yokinen, a Finnish-Am-
erican comrade, rvho worked ar a left-wing Finnish club in
Harlem, refused admittance to several Black comrades), held a
a public mass trial, and expelled Yokinen from the Parry.
One-thousand people attended rhe triai in Harlem. This was
the first time Communists clearly and unequivocally declar-
ed that chauvinism would not be tolerared. The rrial whs
sensational news and was reporred at length by every im-
porlant newspaper in America. This public challenge to
bourgeois social relationships brought a big wave of sym-
pathy and approval, first among the Black masses, bur also
among the whire workers. In rhe Party's thinking, whire
chauvinism, the chauvinism of qbe oppressor nation, is the
main danger. A lhorough sruggle ro roor ir ou! of the party
was a key component in fighting the secondary danger,
bourgeois nationalism.

Soon after the Yokinen rrial followed rhe mass srruggle
to save the Scottsboro boys. If the Parry had nor previously
had the experience of rhe Yokinen trial, pobably the Scons-
boro boys would have become merely another of the legal
lynchings which disgraced America daily. This campaign
was the first mobilizarion of the masses by the parry for a
concrete struggle, against a corners!one of Negro oppression
Iynching. The Party was able to bring irs program before
side numbers of people, breaking down barriers of chauvin-
sim and distrr.rst between Negro and white workers, thor-
oughly exposing the Negro bourgeois reforrrrisrs and scpar-
ating the interests of the Black proletarians and peasants
from the general interests of'race solidariry,'as propagated
by Negro bourgeois narionalisrs. Black coilers'began ro un-
derstand class divisions dnd ro find our who were their
friends and who their enemies.

The Scottsboro srruggle challenged and actually brokc
the leadership of rhe Black bourgeoisie. The stage was well
ser for this. The Black bourgeoisie had been deaf and impot-
ent in rhe face of the clamoring of Black people for relief.
In Scottsboro, the NAACP hesitated in taking up rhe sturg-
gle for fear ofgerring roo involved In r rape case and drag-
ged their feet the whole wav, artacking rhe'reds.'any mass
action, and infuriated the boys and rheir parenrs by their

,.condescending attitude to'uneducated Negroes.' Their at-
tempts to direct the case through the courrs and legislatures
was doomed ro fa il.

The Communisr Party in its propaganda conrinually and
successfuily exposed rhe Black bourgeoise. By 1932 rhe
NAACP leadership was in crisis,.and the hegemony of the
proletariat under rhe leadership of rhe Communist party

was established. A Black Deroit Communisr who orsaniz-
ed in the masiive unemployment srruggles in Harlem during
this rime said, 'You couldn't say anyrhing bad about Com-
munists on the streets.'

In the midst of the Scottsboro campaing, rhe heroic re-
sistance of the sharecroppers to th€ landlords and sheriffs in
Camp Hill and Tallapoosa, Alabama, was launched. In this
struggle, the revolutionary ferment of the poor Black far-
mers and sharecroppers received its fint exporession, result-
ing in the establishment of the firsr genuine revolutionary
organization among Negro poor farmels the militant Share-
croppers Union.

The great success of the Unemployed Councils also flow-
ed directly from the taking up the rhe new Leninist posirion.
The unemployed councils were mass organizarions in the
Black communities and white communities and the huge de-
monstrations led by the Parry were concrete exptessions of
the high development of unity of white and Black workcrs.
They were in sharpest contrast to the race riots of 1919
which were also occassioned by mas9 unemployment.

The history clearly reveals that the bold undertaking of
mass struggles for equal rights and for the right of self-det-
ermination was dependent on the adoption of a corect and
Leninist position on the Negro quesion. The new line was
one of the cornirstbhes of'rhe Bolshevization of the US
Party, preparing it to lead the overall class struggle. The ide-
ological struggle for its acceptance sharpened the rank and
file's understanding and ability to carry out work in the
Black nation. On the other hand. rhe fact rhat rhis line was
never thoroughly understood throughout the rank and file
had much to do with rhe growth of Browder revisionism.
This of course finally resulted in the formal dropping of the
slogan right of self-determination in 1957-precisely on the
eve of rhe great rise of the Black liberarion movemenr.

RU Joins Hands with Revisionists of 1950's

During rhe 1950's, the Cp was engaged in a srruggle
over the Parry's position on rhe national quesrion that
ended in the eventual decision to reject the party's Lenin-
ist position based on the 1928 and 1930 resolutions. The
struggle culminated in the spring of 1958. Harry Haywood,
a leading Black communist, who helped formulate the or-
iginal position, wrote a polemic entitled Fol a Reoolution-
ary Position on tbe National Question, ref]uring rhe party,s
revisionist position, Most of the following information is
taken from this document, and we urge everyone to read
the entire DaDer.

lrmei etten. J- Jackson. and D. wilkerson. Ieading
spokesmen for the revisionists, mainrained. that Hlacks
would eventually be integrared because of the 'long range
economic trends, with rhe forces of capitalist expansion
industrializing and bringing progress to the Sourh,.elimina-
ting rhe semi-feudal plantation sysrem (rhe historic source
of Negro oppression) and, along wirh ir, rhe Negro popula-
lation concentration in rhe Sourh's Black Belt.,(HH, p. 3y

Wilkerson based hrs argumenrs for rhe possibliry of full
rntegration on rhe 'changing pattern of Negro population
distribution from predominately Southern rural firms ro
increasingly nationwide and urban,, rhe impacr of which
has been 'progressively ro shrink and dissipare rhe Black



Belt area of Negro majority population.' (HH, p. 4)
Even a liberal Sourhem democrat could agrcc with this

line. Harry Ashmore, then editor of the Arkansas Gazettc,
claimed that 'industrialization and farm mechanization in
the South are automatically solving the major problcms of
that region and wiping out the effecrs of the 'pecular in-
stitution' (slavery). These trends he contends, are elimina-
ting the plantation syst€m, wiping out the effects of peon-
age, rcducing the margin of Negro majoriry on the Black
Belt, and thereby achieving eventual inregration.' (HH,

P. 10)
Janes Jackson continued the chorus of'direct intcgra-

tion.'He sa,id, 'The sharecropping system, whicf was the
distinguishing featurc of the'30's, is no longer a major
characteristic of production relations in agriculture in the
South roday.' (HH, p. 11) And that because of'the rapid
tempo of urbanization and industrial growth...the econom:
ic essence of oppression of thc Negro people in the coun-
try as a whole and in the Southern states (is now) manifes-
ted in rhe discrimination against, and! economic cxploita-
tion of Negro working men and wometr by industrial capi-
tal and monopoly.'(HH, p. 10)

The RU revisionists havc joincd these sccudrels of dre
fifties, going even one step further by saying that the ag-
rarian question HAS been solved- Haywood's arguments
against the Iiquidators of the Black'national question then
ring just as true today.

First, in general, the rcvisionists 'have becn all too cag-
er to seize upon the 'facts' and 'irreversiblc long rangc
trcnds' to prove that the Negro question is bcing automat-
icaily solved within the framework of imperialism-with-
out revolutionary change.'(HH, p. 6)

ln response to Jackson, Haywood wrote that 'by a
stroke of the pen Jackson downgrades the struggle of thc
Negro population for national libcration in th€ South to a

mcre labor question, reducing the narional element in this
struggle to the fight against discrimination, which he evi-
dently considers a superstructural hangovcr from a nearly
exrinct system, whose econornic base is being rapidly and
automatically destroyed by the 'rapid tempo of urbaniza-
tion and industrial growth.'(H-H., p. 11)

Haywood continues by saying the'hisrorical condition
of the devclopment of Deep South agriculture, in which
the planration has becn and remains a key form, has becn
the superrxploitation of Negro labor. Thc corsequenccs
of racist, national oppression fall upon the Negro, what-
ever his social status in town or country. A change in the
number of sharecroppers cannot change this fact of Negro
life.' (HH, p. 13)

And against Allen he wrote,'Comrade Allen speaks
about'basic social changes in the South'which will lcad
to the completion of the agrarian democratic revolution
end of rhe 'elimination of planration-cropping as a scmi-
ftudal leftover from slavery'which is the 'basis for planter
Dixiecraa power'...ts it not clear that thesc radical changes
cannot be carried out except on th€ basis of revolutionary
transfer of state power? Thc only solution to the Negro
question lies in a fundamentel, revolutionary change, which
in this case means breaking the usurped political power of
the Wall-Strcet Bourbon rulers and supplanting it by the po-
litical power of thc Negro masses and their dcmocratic
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whitc allies AS A PRECONDITION for destroying the semi-

fcudal plantation systcm-' (HH, p. 22)
And finally:
Ix sum tbe cutent upsuixg of industialization in the

Soutb hos in no uqy inoohted sucb basic resbaping of tbe
are6t qs to exclude tbe sernifeudal relatiots axd sldoe sx/-
visals cbaracteristic of the agriculture in tbe Deep Soutb.
It cannot inooloe axy such change because US economy,
Nottb and Soutb, is dotxinated by monopoht capitalism,
ond monopoly capitalism is not putsuing xor cax it pur-
sue, o polic! of socidl dnd politicdl ptogress in tbe Soutb.
Any fundammtal cbange in social relations in the Soutb
ctn come about onbt as a result of rcaolutionaty sttuggle
of tbe Negro atd uhite toilers of that rcgion.' (HH, p 16)
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